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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of Railway Convention Committee (1985) having 
been authorised by the Committee to submit the ~port on their 
,behalf, persent this Ninth Report on On-going Raflway Line Projects. 

2. The Committee took the evidence of the representatives of 
the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) on 5 August and, 1 
September 1986 and of the Planning Commission on 10 February 
1987. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry 
tJf Railways (Railway Board) and Planning Commission for placing 
before them the material and information they desired in connection 
with the examination of the subject. The Committee also wish to 
vlace on record their appreciation of the valuable _stance rendered 
to them by the Chainnan and Members of the RaUwa,. Board and 
by the Secretary, Planning Commission and by their officers and 
staff. 

3. The Report was considered and adopted by the Conunlttee at 
their sitting held on 8 September, 1987. 

4. A statement showing the summary of recommendations of the 
(!()mmittee contained in this Report is at Appendix II. 

NEW DELIII; 

September 28, 1987 
Bhxzdra 6, 1901f '(S) , 

(v) 

SUBHASH YADAV, 
Chairman, 

Railway Convention Committee. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Indian Railways which constitute the-life llne ot the nation 
a,~ the biggest public enterprise in the country. The network of 
Ruilways in India not only serves to unify the country but also plays 
a vital role in the economic development and industrialisation of the 
nation. They are the most important mode of transport in the country, 
maintaining supply lines to inaccessible areas, connecting ports to 
tb,e hinterland and contributing to rapid economic development. 
Indian Railways have grown immensely from the day when the first 
train steamed off from Bombay to Tbana-a stretch o,f '34 kilometres-
In April 1853-to a gigantic rRilway system with a route kiIometrage 
of 61,8:36 kms. today, Indian Railways are the Asia's largest and the 
world',; second largest State-owned railway system under a single 
management. 

1.2 Indian Railways operate on three gauges viz., the broad gauge 
(t676 metres), metre gauge (1.000 metre) and the narrow gauge 
(0.762 metre and 0.610 metre). The route kilometres/track kilometres 
under each gauge as on 31st March, 1986 was as under: 

- ---~-.--.--------------.----
. Broad Gauge 

Metre Gauge . 

Narrow Gauee 

Total 

RoUte Running Total 
Kilometres Track track 

Kilometres kilometres 

33.669 47.810 69,150 

23.921 25.097 32,589 

4.246 4.246 4.763 

------------ -----
---- ----- .. _---- ---

1.3 During the year 1985-86, 109 kms. of new rail lines were 
opened to traffic. These consisted of sections-Nagothana-Roha (14.49 
kms.) parallel BG lines between Tirunelveli and Milavittan (53 kms.) 
and Koraput-Machiliguda (19.65 kms.) on the broad gauge and 
Dhannanagar-Pechartal (22 kms.) on metre 'gauge. With the above, 
8337 kIns. have been added to the network since 1950-51. 

1.4 The Rtltlway Convention Committee called for a statement 
from the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) showing new line 
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projects costing Rs. 10 crores and more each. They had de"i1:ed that 
the statement should include details like the year of inclUl.on of the 
project in the works programme, length of the line, estimated cost, 
anticipated expenditure upto March 1985, outlay for 1985-86 l'ud phy-
sical progress in terms of percentage upro June 1985. The Mltistry of 
Railways submitted a statement givin'g details of 41 new line projects 
in progress 8ft on'Slst July, 1985, Out of these 41 new lines, the Com-
mittee selected the following twenty new lines for examination of 
the subject - "On-going Railway line Projects". 

s. No, 

1. 
2. 

Name of the Project 

Apta-Roha 
Mathura-Alwar 

Not'thft'n RaUw4fI 

. 8. Nangal Dam-Talwara & 
Siding Mukerian-Talwara 

4. Jammu Tawi-Udhampur 

North-Eaatet"n Railway 

5. 

6. 
Sakri-Hasanpur 
Rampur-New Haldwanl 

North-EtlBt Frontier Railway 

7. 
a. 
9. 

10, 
11. 
12. 

Gauhati-Burnihat 
Dharmana'gar-Kumarghat 
Silchar-Jiribam 
Jogighopa-Gauhati with bridge at Jogighopa 
Lalabazar-Bhairabi 
Eklakbi-Balurghat 

Southern Railway 

13. 

14. 

.15. 

Ernakubm-Alleppey 
Chitradurg-Rayadurg 

Karur-Dinuigul-Maniyachi-Tuticorinl 
TirunelveU 
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1 2 - _0 __ .. _______ -. _______ -_ 

South C~nt7'al RailwCIJI 

18. Bibinagar-Nadikude 
South Eastern Railway 

17. Banspani -J akhapura 
18. Koraput-Rayagotda 

Western RailwCly 
19. Kota-Chittaurgarh-Neemuch 
20- Bhuj-Naliya 

The position of these selected lines as on 31st March, 1987 is 
glven in AJ)pencUx-I. 

1.5. Besides the lfnes mentioned above, the Committee have also 
dealt with !i'I 'this Report with subjects like project-oriented lines, 
.and lines where commitments have been made at the time of laying 
foundation stones. 
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POLICY IN REGARD TO FUNDiNG OF ON-GOING ·PROJECTS 
. DURING SEVENTH PLAN PElUOD 

2.1 .According to the Report of the Comptr,oller and Auditor Gene-
ral of India for the year 1984-85 Union Government (Railways) (Para 
5.97) at the commencement of the Sixth Plan (lt90-81) 29· neW' lines 
were under constructiora .. A.sum of. Rs. 240 crores was required for 
their completion dunn'g the Plan period. aut for their completion and 
for taking up 22 new lines (2200 km. - estimated cost Rs. 1152 crores) 
during that plan period Rs. 880 croreswere allotted. DUEl to fina,ncial 
constraints, the provision was reduced to Rs. ~14 cl"Orea; against which. 
the. actual expenditure was Rs. 325crores. Only. 14 new lines had 
been opened for traffic of which .1() were ~nly pai-tially comp1eted. 
Construction works on· 48 new lines were in l)ro~ress reql1.il"!rig 
Rs.· 132() crores for their comp~etion; 15 of thes: were sanctioned 
between 1969-70 and 1978-79. 

2.2 The position of total plan allocation for Railways under the 
plan-head 'New Lines', actual exp~nditure and percentage of alloca-
tion for new lines to the total plan allocation for each Plan is indi-
cated below: 

Plan period Total 
Plan al-
location 
for Rail-
ways 

Allocation (RI. in 
under the crores) 
Plan Actual 
head exrendl-
'New ture 

lines' --_._._-------- ._ .. _--- - _ ... _-_._----- ---'-
lat PIao (1951-56) 400 33·(8.3)·· 33·35 
2nd Plan (1956-61) 1125 66(5.9)· 77.83 
3rcl Plan (1961-66) . 1581 206(13.0) 211.96 
Inter Plan (1966-6'9) 763 60(7.9) 56.21 
4th Plan (1969-74) 1400 86 (6.1) 66.68 
Sth Plan (1974-78) 2202 97(4·4) 8022 
ltoDins Plana (1978-79) 3400 120(3.5) 75.12 
6th Plan (1980-85) 5100 380 (7. S) 32S.31 
7th Plan (1985-90) . 12334 350 (2. 8) _._---

• IDOIudea electrlftcation • 
•• Flaura in bracket .how percent.,. or allocation for new Ih1es to the total Plan a1loc:a~lon 

for Railways. 

4 
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2.3 The Committee pointed out that ill some QUII ' ....... uWis-
ed for construction of new lines, sause CODversioll aDd. fioubUap 
durins""'"VI Plan was less than the actual· allDcatiou maQe tIlerefue 
and enqufied mEt reasons thereof. The Member, Engineering Railway 
Board stated during evidence on 1 September 1986 as follows: 

"At the time th~e workb were to be executed, it was a ques-
tion of appropriating the priorities in the work programme. 
Higher priority was given to on-going projects which were 
more project-oriented. That is why, the expenditure was 
not necessarily to the extent it is projected :n the papers. 
That has been the hasic reason for having n lower expen-
diture in respect of these lines." 

2 .• On an enquiry whether the Railways had !:pent the amount 
thus saved by diverting the funds to some other lines, the Members 
(Engineering) Railway Board ·reacted by saying:--

"During the year, there were· certa:n situ<liion:; in which w~ 
are required 1'0 undertake or give higher priority to certain 
areas than we had thought: But, by and large, it is not very 
much different from what has been originally presented 
to the Parliament." 

The Chairman, Railway Board further added:_ 

"In the Sixth Plan what. happened was, whatever was provid-
ed in the Slxth Plan as such, the Railways in the actual 
Annual Plans did not 'get the amounts which should have 
come. The actual Annual Plan allocations were quite inade-
quate. If you take into acC'Ount the el[lcalation in prices and 
all that, we were supposed to get more than the Sixth Plan 
figure in tlie sum-total of t~ Annual Plans, but in many 
cases we got less because of the fact that money was not 
available. In the Plan, a review is taken". 

2.5 In reply lo a question about the actual expenditure on C'On-
version of Varanasi-Bhatni railway line being less than the alloca-
tion.-lhe Member (Enginep.ring) Railway Board stated:-

"It got diverted to uther priorities. After the approval of Par-
liament, many C'Ompeting demands come to us also both for 
taking up certain projects ot a higher priority and some;: 
tfmes··wlien they are accepted, the money iii distributed. 
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2.6 On being pointed out that during VI Plan an amount of R~. '20 
crores was allocated for Panipat-Ambala line but only Rs. 15 crores 
were spent, the Chairman, Railway B08,l'd, stated:- . 

"Suppose you reduce the income of a man dra2ltically; then the 
proportions of the cut will not be the same everywhere 
because certain essential items like food will have to be 
there; the i>e.·centage on others will come down". 

2.7 The poliCy of the Planning Commission in regard to funding 
of present on-going projects has been laid down in the Seventh Plan 
Document and underlines the need to complete essential on-going 
projects which add to transport capacity. The Plan Docu~_lent also 
stipulated review of the on-going projects, particularly in respect of 
new lines to be made with tlle objective of pursuing projects, which 
either add to capacity or provide alternative routes Or else are '01'0-

jed linked'. InClusion- of new schemes is not ruled out. 

2.8 In,·the SeVentli PIan so lar, the following projects of 'New 
Lines' have been added: 

(i) Guna-Etawah (via Gwaliol' 348 kms.) as an alternative 
route to the existing Bombay-Delhi by Western and Cent-
ral routes which have reached saturation levels. 

(ii) Satna·Rewa (50 kms.) project linked to Cement Plants; 

(Ui) Trichur-Guruvayoor-This Is a part of Trichur-Guruva-
yoor Kuttipuram alignment which is an alternative short 
link. ""F' 

2.9 In addition, there are two lines in respect of which approval 
was given in the Sixth Plan, subject to detailed examination: 

(a) Tamluk-Digha new BG line has been taken up in (1986-
87) for developing under-developed region by providing 
direct access to Calcutta and for tourist traffic in the area; 
and 

(b) Namkhana-Lakshmikantapur (a modification of the ear-
lier proposal for Budge-Budge to Namkhana) will be 
taken up in 1987-88, for development of a backward- area 
and direct access to Calcutta. 

2.10 In the Seventh Plan, provision has also been made for com-
pletion of the new line projects which were commenced in 1978-79, 
for provjdjn~ rail-heads in each of the North-Eastern Stat~s. Pro-
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vision has also, been made for completion of certain project-oriented 
lines and gtrategic lines in the Seventh Plan. In view of the re-
sO'\ll'ce constraint and the need to continue measures for upgrad-
ing and rehabilitating the existing assets, which will involve re-
placement of averaged. railway stock, signalling and other equip-
ment as also renewals of railway track, the funds to be earmarked 
for expanding the Rail network will have to be very carefully. 
allocated. 'fhe Planning Commission's thinking is that lines for 
linking the North-Eastern States, the proje~t oriented and strategic 
lines are to be taken up in the Seventh Plan and should be follow-
ed up by investment on lines which are crucially linked to projects. 
The Koraput-Rayagada line '.'rllich is Lnked to Vil.dg Steel Plant is 
one such project. 

2.11 In a note dated 10th March, 1987, the Planning Commission 
has stated as follows: 

"In the Seventh Plan, therefore, empliasis has been laid on 
creation of capacity So that the transport demand is met 
over the futur~ period of time. It is for this reason that 
considerable emphasis has been laid on improvements 
in asset-utilisation, replacement of oyeraged rolling 
stock' and other physical assets, including track· rene-
wals. As these programmes involve heavy investments, 
funds for new lines have to be apportioned on a aelectfve 
basis and the emphasis, here allO, is for creation of addi-
tional capacity where required." 

2.12 In another n",te Planning. Commission inforined the Com-
mittee that the criteria for selections forincluafon in the Seventh 
Plan has been as follows:-

"Five new lines, approved during the Sewnth Plan. are 
Satna-Rewa, Guna-Etawah, ~ Lazm.ilrantapur-Namkhana 
and Trlchur-Guruvayoor and Tamluk-Dlgba. Of theae 
Satna-Rewa has 1?een taken up in connection with traftlc 
of the cement plants in the area. Guna-Etawah has been 
taken up on consideration of being an altem~ve route; 
Laxmikantapur-Namkhana on consideration of providing 
rail transport to densely populated region for commut.!r 
transport to Calcutta as well as for development of Sun-
derban region. The scheme Trichur-Guruvayur is 
part of the Trichur-Guruvayur-Kuttipuram-which is an 
alternative short-link and is also expected tb serve pil-
grim trafBc and development of the area. Tamluk-Dlgha 
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sa; Hne has been taken up for developing the under-
developed region by providing direct access to Calcutta 
and for tourist traffic in the area." 

2.1a Mentioning about the new lines proposed to be taken up 
during the Seventh Five Year Plan, the Secretary, Planning Com-
mission, informed the Committee during evidence on 10 Febi'liiry, 
1987 that:-

"Three or four lines have been added in the recently approv-
ed plan for being taken up in the Seventh Plan. They 
will be completed in the Eighth Plan and none of them 
is going to be completed in the Seventh Plan. 

One such line is Digha-Tamluk, the second line 'is Guna-
Etawah, the third line is Satna-Rewa -and the fourth one 
is Trichur-Guruvayur." . 

2.14: In reply to a further question whether these recentry aad-
eel fO\l1" lines were expected to be completed by the Eighth Plan 
the Secretary, Planninl COm1nieaiO'tl, stated: 

"We cannot give any commitment in tliia regard. We do not 
know the position. Our expectation is tllat we should be 
able to provide funds and they have to be completed by 
the end of the Eighth Plan." 

:U6 The Committee enquil'ed about the reasons for approving 
the Digha-Tamluk line during VII Plan, which was once consider-
ed economically not viable by the Planning Commission. The re-
presentatives of the Planning COl1lmission stated:-

"The Digha-Taml.uk line was first put into tbe Railway bud-
get of 1984. At that time, the Planning Commission had 
permitted the inclusio'll of ThfB particular project subject 
to -detailed examination of the techno economIc grounds. 
The return on the project was not coming upto our stan-
dards. At that time. it was soMewhat low. The Coinmit-
tee on Transport Policy - the Pandey Coml1'littee-said 
that it was not alw-ays nec:es9U'y for a Une to meet the 
requirements of 10 per cent or 6.5 per cent nomi, it was 
possible to consider and aanction new lines even when 
traffic was low. 

We have examined the !natter. We have hpd a number of refe-
rences from the MinlstJ:Y or Railways of this subject. OUr 
yiews were differel':t but ultimntely we C:lme to a meeting 
point." 
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2.16.0n being specl!cally asked 88 to when tAequestion of 
Digha-Tamlukline was reexamined, the Secretary,Planning Com-
mission, stated:-

"This is a . line which hu been under considerable debate for 
a long time. It was decided at some stage that we should 
sanction this line because even if it is not OK today, it 
will be OK in the course of the Eighth Plan and so, let 
us start the work. This is how this project got sanction-
ed. It is of Rs. 75 crores. We cannot say what will be 
final allotment next year. But in the current year, I 
think, it is, subject to correction by the Ministry of RaIl-
ways, about one crore rupees. A slightly bighft' amount 
may be allotted next year because the work will really 
pick up only a couple of years later." 

2.1'1 The Com-mittee desired to krrow the considerations which 
weighed with the Trichur-Guruvayur llne. The Secretary Planning 
Commission stated:-

"It is a 28 kms. emaUltne and its total ClOst is Rs. 16 crores. 
According to the information given by the Railways., 
Trichur.Guruvayur-Kmtapuram alignment ls.-n alter-
native route. This ha been going on for a long t'bne. 
The RaU.ways, as welt as the Government of ltera1a, 
have been proposing the line from Trichur to Krl'ttaputam 
via Guruvayur. That line was long and we thought that 
it Is only for the pUgrim traftle and so It J.s too expensive. 
'!'hen they propos.ed. a cheaper version of thct line which 
would meet .the requirements of pilgrims. This was the 
via-media and we accepted it.~ 

2.18 The Committ8eanquired whether any tlme-limit for com-
. pietioo of Guna-Eti.wah had bleD indicated. The rep1'e8entative of 
the Railway Board stated du.rlllg evidence of 5th August 1988 that 
''It is a very lengthy line. It has just started and tts total cost tlf 
estimated at Rs. 160 crores." 

2.19 During evidence of the representatives of the Ministry ot 
Railways (Railway Board) the Committee enquired about the precise 
policy of the Railway Board in completing the present IOn·going 
Projects', the Financial Commissioner, Railways. informed the Com-
mittee ~ follows on 5th Augu!l't, 1988:-

loin view of the very severe ftnanclal constraints, we would like 
to have the priority. as far as the On-going Projects are 
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concerned, in the manner of project-oriented lines, certain 
8trate~c lines, and lines which fall in the North-Eastern 
Region. This will be the basis on which we would like to 
spend the funds ali'Otted to Us every year to execute the 
works. This is as far as on-going projects are concerned," 

The Secretary, Planning Commission, informed the Comlnittee in 
this regard as follows:-

"The policy of the Planning Commission in regard to funding 
the on-going projects has been explaineJ in the Plan Docu-
ment (Seventh Five Plan-Volume 2), wh:ch was follows:-

"The on-going schemes, particularly of new lines and gauge 
conversi'On, would be reviewed to pursue projects which 
either add to the capacity or provide alternative routes, 
also are project-linked. Proposals for new schemes would 
be considered with extreme care". 

This, basically, is the policy which 'we are following. This reo 
fers to only the work on on-going new lines." 

2.20 On an enquiry of the Committee whether the 20'projects of 
new Hnes selected for examination, were aimed at adding to the 
capacity of the works or to providealtemative routes, the Secretary, 
Planning Commission, stated: 

"The prinCiples which I mentioned should add to the capacity 
and that there should be projects which are either of 
alternative ,routes or add to the capacities; strategic linea 
etc. On t~ "basis or this review, certain lines are at the 
moment being proceeded with very slOWly while certain 
other lines a little faster.' Out of the 20 lines which this 
Committee has taken up for stUdy, eight linea wm be com.-
pleted within this plan period. 10, enough m.oney is being 
given so that they are completed within a plan period." 

A representative of Planning CommisSion further cJarifled:-

"As far as new lines are concerned, where traftlc is forthcom-
ing, it will be taken UPt where traftlc is not forthcoming, 

.. we will have to slow it. That has been the philosophy. We 
do expect that the total track kilometres must go up. We 
are drawing up a lon'g-term plan. The Seventh Plan docu-
ment itself mention!! about long term Plan for tr!lck ex-
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. pansion. This is being done on somewhat scl.enti1lc lines. 
We have tv find out what is the rate at which the trafftc has 
to grow and move and then determine the lines. Work is 
going on in the Planning Commission. A Steering Com. 
mitee is working on this now. By the end of the year, we 
will know something." 

2.21 The Committee pointed out during evidence that when it wu 
decided to take up a project it must then also be ensured that the 
project is completed in time. The representative of Planning Com. 
tnission stated:- ; . f .". ' .. 

"You could not be more rorrect and we entirely agree with you. 
When one has to ration out, we have to necessarily pick 
up the more important ones. To the extent, a project-link-
ed Une has to come within a certain time, we shall dovetail 
the completion of the project. That is the ideal where there 
are certain aistorttons, our attempt is to reduce to the maxi· 
mum extent possible the amount of distortion. Now we are 
lifting about 800 million tonnes of freight and by the end 
of the century we have to lift about 600 million tonnes. 
This is the scenario and we have to necessarily start now. 
Wagons which are procured now wUl last for 40 years. 
Track laid today will 'go for 35 years. As it Is We are work· 
ing on an over-aged Heet." 

The Secretary, Planning Commission further added:-

"We are totally in agreement with' the views of the Hon. Mem-
ber and this Committee that we should not· start new pro· 
jects when the funds are so short and the completion of 
some of the projects which are already taken up is held up. 
Sometimes, there are projects related work and sometimes 
there are alternative routes which should be opened up. 
Satna·Rewa is linked to the cement plant for movement of 
lime-stone, etc." 

2.22 In reply to a further question whether new lines ·were being 
taken up at the cost of new lines started some 10 to 15 years back, 
the Secretary, Planning Commission stated:-

"We agree with the vip-ws of the Hon. Member that we should 
concentrate on compJeting. the old projects which are on-
going for a long tim~ and not allow them to Hnger on [rpm 
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Plan to,pbm. You. are- all'aware' of the circmnstances in 
wamr.tb.eae "PJ:Ojects 'are cleared.' We are tI'ying our best 
to{gn.e the.maximum acceleration to the cmltinuing pro-
jects, .-but :the.·addition. of' some"new projeets'''cannot be 
totally:ruleal out." 

He furfuer stated: 

"At.aMDelstagetll:decision has to 'be arrived 'at:' one can'make 
pgiRt -aboutlViabilitY'llnd. sO'on; But "there--are . other fft-
tors also. As I mentioned already, Satna-Rewa 'is a project-
linked line. The other projects really are not very expen-
sive'> or ili·g·ones. They are not going to hurt the new pro-
jeets!! 

Tha Secmtary,. Planning. Commissionj went ·on 'toI6ay:--

"It js n'lll.tlia\ for. these new commitments ~-which had been 
made, .these ·,few- lines which have ·been .added, there is 
gQi.ns to be-. a.very large expenditure within this plan 
period..At..PfeseDt;rit is..difficult to· say what W1Iluld be the 
ezpenditur.e, because- these lines ,have very ·recently been 
approveddt is.likely .tobe something small. So, these new 
linea aremot at .the cost·.ofthe continoing·works. We are 
going as fast as we canl.sub~t to the availahility of funds 
for the new work should not linger, otherwise cost escala-
tionrwill'be·there, time over-run willbe there. We will not 
also get the benefit." 

2.13"The attention of the witness was drawn during evidence to 
the rewliilhendation"Of Railway Convention Committee (] 980) in para 
4(Pil't'U) of tbeir TWelfth· Report on Track Expansion programme 
of'BaHmys -that new lines should be constructed either in backward 
.regiOns-·or 'on"grounds of social obligations, The Secretary, Planning 
Cthulldllllion; stllted:-

"All these lines in the North-east are for linkin'g up .. of back-
ward areas,-

2.24 The Committee pointed out that it was in 1977 or 1978 that 
~mitmerit was made to connect all the States with railway lines, 
btlt" instead of' giving priority. to those new lines were being taken 
up' fett' construction, the' representative of Planning. Commission 
.tated~-
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"Project-linked lines and backward regions are given certain 

priorities. AS far as the North·Eastern Region is concern. 
ed, a decision has been taken by ·the . Government blat 
every state in that particular region'should 'have rail link 
because quite apart from thettanaport facilities, there is 
a tremendous.emoUonal impaet involved·in.thia~lIere Meg-
halaya has not permitted a particular point. ,to, .be connect-
ed by rail and there is.a sUght dispute between Napland 
and.ASsam over same forest land.in. .that area: ~rin8 
these two lines, every State in that .region. will he linked 
in the Seventh Plan. The emphasis is on improving the 
backward regions, in a situation where there is always 
shortage of funds, because of the constraints;'we"have to 
necessarily ration out the funds," 

2.25 In another note dated 1 September, 1988, the M:nistry of 
Railways (Railway Board) informed the Co'mmittee as' foDdWs:-

"ConSidering very heavy spill;.over and the fact that a number 
of these·projects 'are in progress, adequate fUnds are ask-
ed fOr from Planning CommissiQn at the beginning of each 
Plan and thereafter in eaeh Annual. .Plan ,within overall 
Plan period ceiHngs. It is extremely difficult"to,plan the 
programme of completion for the: new lines for· the. period 
going beyond VII Plan considering that during .the lnterim 
period, developments may take place which will have im-
pact on the relative priority of new lines. However, as spe. 
ciftcally desired by the Railway Convention Committee, 
new line projects which, as per present recktmfnst of priori-
ties, can be planned for commisaionin~ during vn Plan, are 
furnished below. (The items, out'of 20'New Line Projects 
which have been ~pecifica lly identified ·by the. RCC have 
been marked with an asterick). 

-I. Apta4RDba ,(Already commissioned in Mamh, 1'88). 
-2. Ernakulam-Alleppey 
~oI.Bibina·gar,N.adikud·(110 kms. commissioned) 
·4. Motumarri-J aggayyapeta 
5~· TIllgMta-T12pkadih '. 
*e:'Kdta-Ch1tt8urgarh-~mttch 

7 .. Bliatillda .. By_pall ... 
·It ,BllUj~Naliya. 
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-9. DbllrDWl8gar-Kwnarghat (22 kms. commissioned) 

10 . .BaJ1para-Bbalukpong 
*11. S1lchar-J'iribam 
*12. Lalabazar-Bhairabf 

13. Amguri-Tuli (Subject to dispute regarding land being re-
solved) . 

2.28 Assuming that in the VIn Plan and IX Plan, a total outlay of 
B.a. 1400 crores, at 1985-86 price. level, is made available to Railways 
for Dew Unes, it fuay be possible to commission the following lines:-

Centrat Railway 

1. Satna-Rawa 
*2. Mathura-Alwar 
*S. Guna-Etawah 
Northern Rail1.DClY 

.4, Jammu Tawi-Udhampur 
*5. !.fangal Dam-Talwara (7 kma. completed) 
Northecmem Railway 

*8. Rampur-New Haldwani 
Northeast Frontier Railway 
*7. Joglghopa-Gauhati 
Southern Railway 

·8. Karur-Dindigul-Tuticorin I Tirunelveli 
Iloned) 

9. Alleppey-Kayamkulam 
South Central RaUwczy 

10; Adilabad-Pimpalkutti 
11. Telapur-Patancheru 
South Eastern Railway 

(53 kma. commis-

•• 12: Koraput-Rayaguda (20 kma" commissioned) 
IS. Talcher-Sambalpur." 

2.27 The Committee were informed during evidence" bY the Chair-
man, Railway -Board that:-

"Even thIs· note which we have prepared· and 2iven" ·to you is 
baaed on various aSllUmptions. We have indicated what 
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ia likely to be completed in Seventh Five Year Plan. 
-- Wliafwill be completed in Eighth and Ninth Five Year 

Plan that we have combined together. It is diflicult for us 
to give more' details. " 

2.28 The Committee, on the basis of the note furnished, enquired 
about the allocations made for new lines and gauge conversion 
scheme during vn Plan. The Member, Engineering, Railway 
BoaM, ltated:- . 

, ··'.1:"e reason for not 81ving mOl'e de.aus 1& t.na1. we uave 1WiW: 
" certam assumpLlUns luI' toe ;:,evenw.l .Iflve ~eu t'l8U WlllCU 

may not remam vaba. 

Then there is infiationary aspect also. Even if Funds are 
avauabJe in some cues, we llee wnewer cowpleWlg UUU 
liDe wouJd serve some pwpose. 'J.'bat 18 wny we are not 
makmg Uly commitment.·· 

2..2~ On an enquiry whether priority will be given to the remain-
mg projects durmg the Eignth ~.lan, the SecreW'Y, P.Iannu1& Com-
DUSaion, stated:- , , 

"In the E4jhth Plan, for lJle rest of these projects which we 
. have mentioned, We' should be able to allocate enoulh re-

sources subject to overad resource position 10 that they are 
completed by the end of the Eighth Plan" . 

~.30 On being pointed out by the Committee that in view of 
past experience whether it was not necessary to revise the whole 

. policy a\lout new lines, the Chairman, Railway Board, stated:-

"On the general issue of new lines, my view is that there is DO 
doubt that what we are doing for new lines is not in keep-
ing with the aspirations of the people or t1\e needs of the 
economy. Our kilometerage must go up. It has hardly 
goDe up during the last 30 years. Ii ia not a good thing. 
More Dew lines are required and that, again, i. linked up 
with the total allocations, which are possible for the Rail-
ways. I am sorry I haVe to say that every time. :seCaUN 
of that we 'are hardly making any progreas in re.pect of 
new linei, New line!! are required for various reasons, for 
lOCfO«ODomlc reasons, tor lifting up the backward area, 
and sO oJi. The major thing required is hlrher allocation 
to the RaIlways p]us a certain degree of priority for new 
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lines. Further for new lines one more. approach is possi-
ble, VIZ., il a particular region thinks certain lines are im-
po~ tant In tnelr pri'O!'lues and if tney are williQ.g to bear 
tne to La. COSL by !loatmg de Dentures .... " 

.2.31 The Committee note that the policy of the Govemmeat of IBdia 
.inl'cgard to tllDAiini of 'on goini r8J.lway 'Peprojec:t&'·II:aa:bee.D.Wd 
down in the Seventh Plan document and underlines the·"- to· .... -
plete essential on going projects which add to transport capacity. 
"The Plan document provides that priority has to be given to projects 
which either add to capacity or provide alternative routes or else 
are project oriented. In spite of this objective, inclUsion of new 
schemes is not ruled out. Keeping other.. pressiQ.&aeeds ot.the Rail-
ways, like upgrading and rehabilitation of rolliqg stock, etc., the 
Planning Comm1ss1on's thinking Is that the linkiDi of ·North Eastem 
States, the project-oriented lines and strategic lines . .should be taken 
up in the Seventh Plan_ It would be observed that the total plan 
allocation for the Railways in ,the Se",enth, Fin year' Plan' w'Ks, 12;334 
crores and out of .this ·the allocation for. new·line projects.-Ra .• af) 
cro~es i.e., 2.8 per cent of the total plan allocation fltl" ·the'· Railways, 
being the lowe~t percentage in all the seven plans which in n.e opi-

onion 01 the Committee should atleast be! 10 per cellt: It has been ad-
mitted by the Secretary, 'Planninlf Commission, 'that 'the amount of 

·Rs. 350 cl'ol'es allotted ·for new lines for the Seventh' Five Year Plan 
is not allequate. 'This allocation is based on' prevailing prices and 
does not take care of inflation. The spill-over of the lines in the pro-
cess of construction from the Sixth Five Year Plan is huge. Added to 
this spill-over are five new railway lines taken, pp.in the Seventh 
Plan viz. (i) Guna Etawah-as an alternative route to the existing 
.Bombay-Delhi route by Wes~m and Central Railway •. routes. which 
ha:ve, reached saturation levels; (H.). Sabla-Hewa. )ll'oj.eet-llnkec1 to 
Cement plants; (iii) Trichur-Guruvayur~a part of Trichur-Guru-
vayur-Kottapuram alignment, which is an alternative_ Port link and 
{Jv) Tamluk-DJRha for developing'uncier-developed .... n by pro-

-vtdlnr 'direct arcess to Calcutta and for tourist tn8ie,tn;the area (v) 
,NamldI8Ra-LrilkBhmikantapul'--for deveIopinent of a baekward area 

.. ' aud direct at'!cecs to Calcutta. The total cost of the RYe projects ibid 
, j!; about Rs. 322 erores and the alloeation of lanck for these lines 
,. duringtlle SeNenth Plan .is yet to be decided.' However~' according to 
in'ormation furni,,'hed hv the' Minis&y 01 ,Railways (llailway Board) 

.• Dew,line.projects ·whleb, IS- per present , reckenJal' 'of' priorities 
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can b.l~d:for·cem.miI.io.g· .... in, tk SeYedtli FivtrYeat''Phtn 
are. as ,ioUews: 

(1) DharlD.aJUJCan.Kuma"ebat 
. (%) .Silthar.Jiribam 
I (3). LalabezaHliriralthi 
(4) 'BIllipara-Bllukpon~ 
(5)Bh~j-NaJiya 

(6) Bhatiad~ ... s 
(7) Bibinagar-Nadikude 
(8) Kuta-Neemuch 

(9) Motumarh-Jaggayapeta 
(10) Tupkahadite-Talgariha 
(11) Ernakulam-Alleppey 
12) Apta-Roha. 

2.32 It would thus be seen that even in the reckonine of the Gov-
emment, only a few of the on-going railway line projects will ~ive 
attention and many of them will be purposely left behind for want 
of adequate resources. This certainly is not a happy state of affain. 
Though the Committee agree that the resource constraint is a factor 
not entirely under control of the planner or executor of the projeeta. 
a less.on should! be drawn from the previous experience. At the 
beginning of the Sixth Five Year Plan (1980-81) 29 new Unt's were 
under construction. A sum of Rs. 240 cro~s was required for thelr 
oompletion during the plan period. But, for their completion and for 
taking up 22 new Hoes (2200 kms.--estimated cost Rs. 1152 crores) 
during that plan period, Rs. 380 crores we~ aDotted. Due to finan-
clal constraints, the provision was reduced to Rs. 314 crores; aplnst 
which the actual expenditure was Rs. 325 crores. Only 14 new 
lines had been opened for traffic of which 10 were only partially com-
pleted. Construction works on 48 new lines were in progress requir-
ing Rs. 1320 crores for their completion-1S of these projeets were 
sanctioLled between 1969-70 and 1978·79. The position at the commen-
cement of the Seventh Plan (1985-86) was not better than what it 
was in 1980-81. It is needless to point out that delays in the execu-
tion 01 projects result in time and cost-overruns and non-achieve-
ment of the benefits expected from the completed projects. 

2.33 Even for the new lines added during the Seventh Five Year 
Plan, so far, there is no guarantee of completion by the end of the 
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Eiahth PJaua. .. the Secretary, Planninl Commiuion h .. :tI.tated: "We 
cannot -atve any 'commitment in this regard. We do not bow the 
position. Our expectation ia that we should be able to provide funds 
and they have to be completed by the end of the Eighth Plan." The 
Chairman, Ballway Board admitted that ''what we ar~ doing for new 
llnes is not In keeping with the aspirations of the people or the needs 
of the economy." Sharing his concern, ~ Committee would suggest 
that the RaUways should pay greater attention to completing the on-
going railway tine projects, which are there for a long time and 
should not allow them to linger on from Plan to Plan. 



III 

TWENTY NEW LINES PROJECTS 

3.1 Appendix I shows the progress of work of the twenty new 
Jines projects selected by the Committee for examination. It would 
be observed from the statement that some of the lines included in 
the Works Programme as far back as 1974-75 are still far from near-
ing completion. The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) sub-
mitted to the Committee the following note in regard to completion 
of these projects:-

"Apta-Roha new line has already been commissioned. Follow-
ing projects are planned for completion during the 
Seventh· Plan: 

1. Dharmanagar-Kumarghat 

2. Silchar-Jiribam 

3 .. Lalabazar-Bhairabi 

4. Emaku1am-A1lep~ 

5. Bibinagar-Nadikude 

6. Kota-chittaurgarh-N eemuch 

7. Bhuj-Naliya 

Koraput-Rayaguda line has been accorded priority· and Plan-
ning Commission is considering allotment of additional 
funds for this purpose. 

Gauhati to Burnihat has been deleted from the list of the 
approved works. 

Completion of the remaining projects will depend on the 
availability of resources in the coming years." 

3.2 The Nangal Dam-Talwara and siding Mukerian Talwara was 
includlfld in the works programme for the year 1981-82. The antici-
pated cost at the time of approval was &s. 33.40 crores and the 
latest estimated cost is Rs. 98.00 crores. Seven kms. of this line got 
ready 'n March 1985. 

19 
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3.3 The latest position regarding the acquisition of land for the 
construction of Nangal-Talwara railway line in Himachal Pradesh 
is that land up to km. 14.35 has been acquired and notificaction under 
Section IV and VI of the Land Acquisition Act has been issued for 
acquiring land from :.km. 14.35 to km. 17.32. It has been further 
stated that the formation and minor bridges upto km. 11.40 have 
_n . completed and: the demarcation of land :beyond Una towards 
Amb ·Andallra . .is in progress. (It was.at Ambtbat the foundation 
8ione~.1orthe:·Project was laid by the ·thenMinister of Railways on 
2:'12-1Wl4) . 

" &4 .ABked. to . .comment.. on, th.elGwprl?gress made by the .RailwJlYs 
of the projects mentioned above, the Planning Commission had tlte 
following to say in a note dated 10 March, 1986:-

~Because.·of,ithe.resouree constraint all the .on,..goil}g schemes 
cannot be completed. We agree that. it is necessary to 
concentrate only on a few and acocrdingJy in the Seventh 
Plan, the priorities thathhave been laid down emphasise 
completion of the essential on-ioing ... schemes, which in-
clude the lines in North-Eastern region and the project 
oriented lines... We agree' 'that the completion of the 
projects in shorter time frame is desirable." 

3.5 During evidence the Committee observed ,that as all the 20 
projects of new lines selected by the Committee for examination, 
did not fall in the priorities mentioned by the representative of the 
Railway Board, the Committee enquired what would ,be-the fate of 
the remaining projects. To this, the Member, Engineering replied 
aa .lGllews: 

, 

"We have to find out resourceairom,the mcmeywhich is made 
available to us. We made demand for much higher a11o-

,cation. Taking into consideration the national ,constraints 
and priorities the nodal agency, the Planning Commission, 
was able to allocate to us Rs. 350 crores. 100 crores has 
.iJeen·'theredtlring -this eunent year. AS''Financial Com-
millSioRer datifled, flrst~priority is giyenJike this." 

"The Member; EQgineeringalso added: 

- "Out- oflRs: 100 erores outlay; Rs. 4~ cmres have been given 
. to' the· two 'projects-Koraput, etc. ·Rs. 11 crares we have 

given to the five lines in the North Eastern Region. 
Balance has been allocated to all the other lines which 
are for economic development of the region. You will 
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,kindly.see.that 50 per cent ,.allocation is for ,the...ocio-
economic development-of the region," 

. 3.6,The Committee painted. out that only one line had , been com-
pleted,out·of the twenty and desired to know the time schedule for 
completiDg ,the·other lines. The Member, Engineering submitted:-

"My .requirement for completing the on-going projects is Rs. 
lOOO crores. In theSevcnth Plan, the total ,outlay for 
all is only Rs. 350 crores. I have a heavy load on hand. 

I-want-, to give infonnation for those ·items whi~h· are clearly 
'viable, besides the strategic and project orrented lines. 
"There was a 'meeting of the North-ERst C012ncil on 29th 
'1111ly, 'we have eommttt~ 1:8at we will eomplete those five 
, !mea in the . Seventh Plan. They -require an additional 
outlay of RSi 55 erores. 

·'About the . other remaining liftes; 'the allecation . will be' made 
~cotding to the' progress -aehieved .. -If a line 1S in a sriffi-
ci.eritly-advanced. stage of-progress and with adequat~·ft2nds, 

'itwill' be' possible to commission it,naturally' that will 
merit the first attention by us· But the question of-1IV1ltl-
ability of funds, according to me, is purely hypothetical. 
We have not carried out such on exercise" 

3.7 On a suggestion of the Committee that all the emphasis should 
not be laid on p.roject-oriented lines, but also on other lin~ and that 
there should be some moderation, the Member. Engineering reacted 
by saying:-

"All Hn.es receive equal attention. We as a quasi-commercial 
organisation. expect that whatever investment is ,made. we 
get the re-tum immediately. So ou.r, planning and our 
programme of .completion would be to commission it stage 
by stage, length by length, 

Our techniques of forecasting and assessment of traffic do not 
take into account the point which the economists opine 
about the multi-ti£>r effect. We are able to concretise only 
in monetary terms, The return which I haYe worked out 
as, 10 per cent, when the line is cOllBtruc.ted becomes 15 

. per. cent because of the multiplier effects which we are 
not able to take into consideration." 

3.8 The Committee drew the attention of the witnesses to 13 
easel t)fconstrudion tlf new lines whCT'e there was delay of five 
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years or more between the first stage and second stage of construc-
tion. The Member, Engineering, Railway Board explii~ed:-

"The Dew BG line from Apta to Roha,' 62 lans. was included 
for survey and it was done in the years 197~76. The line 
wail included in the Rallway Budget of 1978-79. The work 
was commenced in. September, 1978. According to the 
availability of ~dsJ the line was opened in three phases. 
Now it is totally open upto Roha. The delay has been 
due to ;resources. Constraint of resources has been com-
pelling the Railways to ~ocatl1! fUllds on lines which 
qualify under (1) Project·oriented lines; (2) Strategic 
lines I and (3.) Lines in the North-Eastern region. For 
oth~r lines, ~ on . socio-economic considerations, the 
balance money has been distributed most judiciously. So, 
the basic cause has been constraint of resources.b 

3..9 The Committee &Ilquired wl)ether in ·view of the fact that 
delay in the construction ~ lines WQ due to ,constraint of resources, 
. w~ it not advisable to complete firat the linea under construction 
:~orenew lines were taken up. In .reply the Member, Engineering, 
stated: - '-...rn 

"We make our esti~ates of the funds required for all the linea 
according to our capabUity but when the Planning Com-
mission allocate the fundstheJil. they have the whole 
nation's req~ents in view." 

3.10 The Committee enquired about the soiution of this problem. 
The witness stated: UBy allocating more funds." 

3.11 In ~ply to a question whe~her the Planning Commission had 
. approved all these 13 projects relating to construction of Rallway 
.lines which involved delays of D years and. more, 'the representative 
of the Ministry stated that each of thOle railway ~ines were approved 
by the Planning Commission. 

A representative Of the PlamUng Commission explained during 
~ce as follows:...,. 

U At the beginning of the Seventh Plan,. We mac;1e 0" GCICI,... 

ment and We have found that as of 1~5 prices, the 
cost of theOn-going scheme was .roughly Rs. 1200 crores. 
Because of the resources constraint, the amount that 
could be ear.marked for,. the new line construction hu 

,only been Rs. 350 crorea in· the . Seventh Plan. So,. we 
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sta~ with a promise that we will not be able to com-
p1ete 'all the on-going project.. Therefore, we priorltised 
and in the pi-iorltisation, we said that the lines in the 
North-Eastern Region which were started in 1978-79, plus 
'strategic lines, plUs project-oriented lines win be comple-
ted. 'For irilit~!ice, now we ,have got a very impo.rtant line 
to eome with the Vizag Steel Plant. We are unable to 
,provide tully for ~is in the Se,:enth Five Year Plan." 

. 3.12' The Committee enqUired that after having atlprnver! t.ltese 
projects, how was it that these projects suftered fromla('k of re-
sources for their completion. 'lbe Planning Commission informed 
the Committee on 10 March, 1986 as follows: 

"In respect of new lines, the Planning Commission appraises 
the proposals received trom the Railways and indicates 
their ,clearance or otherwise. The phasing of construction 
into difterent stages is a matter which concerns the Mini-
stry of Railways. 

We are aware of the time lag in the progress of the varioUl 
tchemes. The laglS are mainly due to resource co~raints. 

Projects ·of new rail lines involve long-gestation period. Their 
. taking up does not preclude clearance of other llrtortty 
schemes later in the Plan. To the extent. additional sche-
mes get added to the shelf of projects from time to time, 
the' limited funds allocated to new lines w .... ,," dthW 
competing c1emands Of the Railwavs. some 'PI'Oiects are 
bound to suf!ertrom lack of resources for their comple-
tion." I 

3.13 The Committee desired to know whether anv evaluatlo!ll 
study of. these twenty Ima. has been carried out, the amount of 
m~y 'Spent on them as ,on date and the amount expected to be 
spent on their completion. 

The Planpi~g Commission submitted the fol1owin~ note nn 10 
March, 198'1:-

'''nle Planning Commission had acquired the rn."",IIOftt. ,... ft. .. 
Ministry of Railways since the Englneerlng-eum-traftlc 
survey eulmt!lath,tg in thelr evaluatfon is . camM 011t by 
them. The Information reeeived in respect ot evaluatlOJl' 

: study of the 20 lines atid their de~ai1s received ~om M'fnl~' 
&try pf. RaHways Is enclOsed at Appendbr t. . 
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As has been indicated earlier, in a situation of acute constraint 

of resources and the requirements 'Of the Railways in other 
priority areas such as. replacement- of overaged. assets, 
acquisition of rolling stock and augmentation of line capa-
city. to meet the projected traffic, creation of _ adequate 
maintenance inirastructurer tecbnologi~l upgr~dation inc-
ludin'g .electrification etc., availability of funds for con-
struction of new railway lines is limited. In such a situation 
it has beeome':neleS9l!l'ty to: allocate "fWlds--tdr ~mp1etion 
of .eut!Iltial· _oll"goiDg: projeeb.. Within the • .a.ailaue 'reman-: 
c_iitis-felt thatdt- would:berpoaible.tor:the Raiiway~_to 
complete 8 outof20'projeetswhmb'-h8verbeen:listM~:The 
allocation of funds to remaining projects may have to be 
defeue(i-to -the next plan: Iris 'admitted that this will also 
result in cost over-runs ot lluch projects. However, in the 
circumstances. it is felt that this cannot be avoided." 

The Railways had the foll'Owing to say: 

"EDgineering-l!um-traftic'sur.veys were clI!Tied, .-out for these 
lines prior to taking up these for construction. The re-
quired pafticulam in' regard· to cost" expenditure ~aEe fur-
nished in Appendix ·f. They are being pro~ accord-
ing.-to allotment 'offunds, which; are· under· severe cons-
traint at ·preaent. D\.te·-to-their proloDged period-uf comple· 
tiCllli' cOlia of· these projeets -havE'increaseal vis.r.l-vis the 
original. anticipated cost· furniRled . in the -statement. The 
campletioo"ofmost·of these projects against wbich targets 
have not been indicated will depend on availAbtlity of re-
sources in the coming years.·' 

3.1+dmring'evidence the Onmnittee enquired -'Whether Planning 
Oommtuion' had undeTtaken 'any' stUdy of etftctlt of delay· in compl~ 
tion of new lines. the Secretary, Planning'Comminion' stated:'-

"We have n'Ot specifically studied the effect of these .delays in-
completion of new lines and resulting cost overruns. We 
have not done jt.~· 

3.15 The Committee.ob&et:ved foom the·statement at .. Appendix-I 
that.the·antic:ipated.cost.on:all:ihese20.projects aMhe time of appro-
vaLwas IW.· 613.56 _crwes,· when •. the._Iateatestimated. cost was' 
Rs_ 1m.09 crores;·Ther.efore. there has been an ·increase by nearly 
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twoaad/half timal. On this. fact being p()inted out, the. Secretary, 
PlaDJ1iDg .. CommiB&ion admitted. thIll. 

"SOme of the projects are very expensive. They, are technical 
in nature . . . . . . But in relation to the total cost, the 
expenditure incllrredso far is very row in some of the 
CasH." 

3.16 Here ~h.e <Railway Convetion' Committee would like to recall 
the 'reRODlmenciations :of :the Public " Aecounts Committee>. (Seventh 
Lbk'Sabha) made in their '73td Report (1981--82): 

"that: ;inordinate . delays in completion of major· PfOjects under-
taking by the Railways and the consequent heavy escala-
tion in· costs- calletd for'a ,policydeeision for stRrting only 
such projects as could be complete« w-lthin the available 
funds so that the benefit of these ' projeds could reach, the 
public at the earlicf.t. 

3.17 Again, in para 11 of their 136th Report (19818!) on the Actinn 
Taken Report on the Report mentioned above, the PUblic 'A~caunts 
Committee (Seventh Lok Sahha) reiterated: 

"that 'Railways should·examine-the· mattel'" in -depth~ aadd" 
a policy dee-ismn to 'start only' such projeets whlcbncouki 
be'completed within' the available funds-and. that· the ~ 
get 'date' of projects ·should ·be·· fixed realiBticalQr ,aBd, - that 
once fixed- thesE!" l'IhOllld -be l'Itrictly adherett. to", 

3:18 'In their reply to, the recommendai,j~ .containeci.in I p.ra.d 1 .of 
the·138th Report; the. Ministry .on Railways (Railway,Bourlpnformed 
thel.Pl1blie A«oonts Committee,vide theirl.lO.M. Nb. 83-sc..PAClVIII 
l3B·dated 8,.10 May; 1984>'inter .1llia·asfollcrws}....-

"In view of the paucity of funds in completing the on-going 
projacts;·within their normal gestation ·period .aR! exercise 
hu.been. undertaken by the ·Ministry of ,Railw8)JJ in_ COIl-
saltation- with the: Plannin'g Commission for identit,ing 
projectsllnder the . major plan-heads of "'New. lines." and 
'Gauge· conversions' which· are to be aecerded priority in 
the: matter of· commissioning. These projlEtahave been 
seleeted- 'with a . view to their economic I operationaLalKi 
stnnegic importanee. AllOCfltion offUDda.is.mada.primarily 
Ie these· projects. 
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In view of the constraint of resources, this Ministry is also fol. 
lowing the policy of limiting the sanction of new projects. 
All ,dorts are being made to adhere to the target dates 
of the project-oriented works identified for quick comple-
tion within the availability of resources. 

This system is considered to be inevitable in 'the present sys-
tem of working where the requirement of funds is project-
ed to the Planning Commission on the basis of on-going as 
well as new projects and the allocation of funds has to be 
made depending upon the actual allotment of funds in the 
Annual Plan under relevant plan heads by Plannin'g Com-
missiOriand Finance Ministry taking into account the over. 
'all availability of fund resources with the Government. 
With this it is expected that there will be very significant 
control on spreading of limited resources too thinly over 
a large number of projects." 

3.19 From the elaborate statements submitted to the Committee 
from tbDe to titme by the Minlstry of Ballways j,Bailway Board} Ii Is 
888D that ill almost all the twenty cases of DeW liae project,s, 
selected by the Commitiee for examination, the anticipated cClllt baa 
become double the oriciDal cost or even more than that. Expenditure 
OB each-project upto September, 1985 and outlay for 1985-86 are pr. 
portioaately mea&re to the anticipated cost. Delays iD execution of 
the projecta have led to coat over-ruDS wbic:h, ill tum .. have eroded the 
fwuIs provided. ill &be Plan due to escalation in &be coat of std, mate-
rial and put of the funds being COD8umed by too maDy projects pl'O-
creasinl tarcWy. It is also observed that the objectives and &be bene-
its soaaht to be achieved on completion of the projects are beinc de-
layed aDd In the meIUlwhile other modes of transport pt developed 
in the rePoDS to be aerved by these projects. Many of the projects 
have been the victims of cost, esealation because of the iaenue in 
the coat of land aDd the slow process of acquisition of land. 

3.20 OUt of the twenty liDeI, ODe line Apta-Bohahu been com-
pleted, three lines in N.B. Stat., one each in Kerala, ADdUa Pradesh 
aDd Ra'liSthan and one Defence project are expected to be completed 
In the Seveath Five Year Plan. One Une in Orissa hu been accord-
ed priority and the Planning Commission is coDSiderin, allotment of 
additional funds for this purpose. CompletiOn of the remaiaiD&' pro-
Jects will dep'eild On the availability of resources in the caming years. 
It has been ecmceded that because of resource constraint all the Ob-

IOinc schemes cannot be completed dUl'ine the ~th Pian: It bu 
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also been a&Teed by the Planning Commission that it is necessary to 
concentrate only on a few projects. The Railways also say that "it is 
advisable to concentrate only on a few projects and that is wby we 
have nine new line projects, appearing in the budget frozen, having a 
token allotment of only R'I. 1000 in 1986-87". The Public Accounts 
Committee (Seventh Lok Sabha) have a~sG elRphasised in their 73rd 
and 136th RepGrts concentration on early completion of projects 
within. the available funds. This CGmmittee would only wisb tbat the 
Go¥emment sticks to the stand that they have taken to concentrate 
ooIy on a few pl'Qjecta. 

3.2.1 The requirement for completmg the ou-going .,-ojeet. is t. 
the tune of Rs. 1500 crOles, whereas the outlay for the Seventh PlY_ 
Year Plan is OIlly Rs. 2S{) crores. Therefore, it is necessary tbat fODds 
should possibly be confined to 'a few projeetll only to H tllken up for 
completion within S~lOrter pe"jod of time. Spreading of the spare reo 
sources as thin and wide adversely affects tbe productivity of the 
investible funds or alternately more funds sbould.be provided lor on-
going projects en the ba!li~ of a mid· term appraisal of the Seventh 
Five Year Plan. However, it is also to be recognised that the need 
for satisfying the regional """irRtions and inithlting developl1MJnt 
works in the areas where nerCS8:lry cannot be overlooked. 

3.22 The Committee stress that the existing on·goiDr: railway liD. 
project'! should be completed on priority basis. The Committee sug-
gest that target dates should also be fixed, even if tentatively, for 
the parts of the projeets to bt.~gin with and then for the project .. 
a whole. Fllnds may be allocated accordingl,.. The - ... -- ..... 
cinlll" has not been helpful fo!' railway finances. besides &dveneb' 
affectin( the priOl'ities for balanced developme&t ef the ea-. - _. ,-,-, 
tire eoantry'. . . 

3.23 Another point which the COmJD\ttee would like to streM .. 
t"at a high pri9rity s'hould he aecorded to such on ,roing railway line 
p;o;"ct ~s hall bee~ taken up in .. State, in which ne railway line 
cou1(1 'be constructed/completed since Independence, for example 
Nanra~-Tatwara railway Hne. whicf.t i'l t'he onlv on-co;n« railway 
line proiect in Him'l('hat Pradellh. Here the Committee wnuld a_ 
Ukl' to ~m1)"as;'Ie t"ltt in !!1I(,'h State!! whr.re 1\ numbe .. f'f linell are 
uncle,. eO"1"tnlclio1t. on,.. Itne !l;honM lop 'Ieleeted rOT' s~edy eonatme-
tion and en"J:y f'fJm"letif)'l on TJ·;ority 1,"l'riI. 
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LINES IN NORTH-EAST REGION 
4.1 Since January 1979, there is a full-fledged construction 

organisation under a separate General Manager (ConstJ;uction) in 
the Northeast Frontier Railway to look after the construction 
activities in the North Eastern States. This Construction organisa-
tion has a number of achievements to its credit like the completion 
of the BG extension from new Bongaigaon to Guwahati-a length 
of 164 kms: in April 1984, commissioning of the I.C.D. at Bongaigaon 
tn November 1985. construction of a bridge over Brahamputra near 
Tezpur recently, etc. During Decemb~r, 1986, the ijaflway Conven-
tion Conmrlttee had an opportunity to visit some of the on-going 
pl'Ojects in the North-East Region. 

4.2 On the Committee enquiring about. the progress of the 'Work 
in construction of six new Railway lines in Nor'th East Re~onfalling 
in the priority list, the follOwing information was furnlshed:-

(I) ... ColUIrIICllOfl o/l)harmfllQrar-K """",hat",,, M.G. LIn. 

. . 33 Kms. (all In Tripura State) 

Jls. 3 S· 2S crores. 

• (-) 1.47% in 6th Yesr 

LeDlth oltho Llno • 

B.tlmstecl Cost oltho Project 

Intomalrate ohetUl'D: • 

Bxpenc!Jture upto 31-3-1986 • R •• 20· 6S crares 

AUotrilentdurllll the financial year 19116-87 
OVerall progresl 
Tatget for oomplotlon 

Rs. 4 crares 

66% 
December 1988 

(22 km. opened in MarCh.· 1986) 

-' .'the st:cUon from Dharmanagar to Penchartal, a length of 22 kms., 
Was co~s&ioneq on 26-3-86 for passenger as well as I'toods traft\e. 
The terrain of 'this project is hilly and the project requires the 
construction of two tunnels, deep cuttings upto 50 m. in depth, some, 
Of them requiring cut and c,over, and a major brid~ across river 
Oeo . 

. The LokSabha was informed in- reply to USQ 3509 on 19-3-1987 
that efforts were being made to complete· the portion from 
Penchartal to Kumarghat (11 kms.) during the Seventh Plan. 

. , 
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. (2) CtItIIlrllctimlo/SI""" Jirt6/11J1 !f'1II M.G. Ii., 

LeDlIu of tile Line . 49· 16 Kms. (Auam 47.80 lCma. MaDipUr 
1.36 Kms.) 

Bstimated Cost of tile project • R. • 30· 6S crores 

• ~lntern\lrateofreturn: .(-)3. 87%ln 6th year 

Bt,.milture uPto 31·3-86 R.,. 13· SI CrOres 

A!lotm=nt dllrlnr the fi1l\ncial year l!l86·87 Rs. 3 Clerc. 
O"erall Pro,"s! 42 % 

T.t~lctrotcompletion Deeember.19S9. 

The most important activity on the SUchar.Jiribam project is 
the construction of the bridge across'river Barak. having six spans 
each of 61 m. and one of 18.3 m. Deep well foundations are in pro-
gress for this bridge. Another important bridge of thla project is 
across the river Jiri consisting of three spans of 45.72 m. each. 

(l) COllllrllClloII 0fLalaba.,..SItaI'ab/ N,", M.G. LIn. 

Bstimated 
COst of the project 

Intern,. ratc of return 

Iiltpcndituie upto 31--3-1986 

Allotment for tile fi'nncial year 1986-87 

o .. era II prolress 

T .lrl"t for clmplction 

48 .IS Kms. Anam (46 66 lana. Mizotam 
1 49 kms) 

RI. 31· 38 crores 

(-) 1.68% in 6th year 

RI. 12' 2' crores 

RI. 3 ero cs 

47 % 

The important activity on this project is the construction of 
bridge across river Dhaleswari consisting of 7 spans each' of 30.5 m., 
work on which is in· full swing. The terrain in the last 8 kms. on 
the Bhairabi and is very rough and hilly and has serious problema 
of accessibility for transportation of construction material. to sites 
of the \'1'01'11. 
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(4) Ctnlslr",tiOlf 0/ Ballpara-Bhalllkpo/fl Ntlw M.G. II"tI 

Lon.tll of the Line 

E.timateJ 
eost ort!le project 

Iatemal rate of return 

S.'Cpcn:liture upto 31·3-86 • 

A\lotm~nt f~r tlac fill!lcial year 1986.87 

Overall pr0lre •• 

Tarlet fot campletion 

35' 46 Kms. (Assam 34.20 Kms. Arunach. 
al Pradesh I· 26 Ian • ) . 

Rs. 12· 00 crOres 
('-) l' 34 :Yo in 6th yellr 

Rs. 5· 33 erores. 

lb. 1 crore 

42 :Yo 

Dec~ber. 1989 (14 Xms. ~ December. 
1988) 

The 1ut stretch about It) kms. in length falls in Reserve Forest 
area in Aliam and adjacent . to Arunachal . Pradesh and 'the land 
could be made available during 1985 only. 

Further, the type of inter-section of the railway line with the 
National Highway, within flT.st 2 kms. at the take off point has 
since been finalised J"ecently jointly with the Ministry of Surface 
Transport. Contracts have .1ao sinee been awarded for execm.ttng 
the wOTks. 

(5) ConstrUCtio" 0/ Amgqrl·- 7W1 New M.G. £11ft -Lenlth ofthe Line 14' 65 kms. (Assr.m II. JS Jurs. Naplr.nd 
3.50 kms.) 

Estimated 
Cost orthe PrOject Rs. 8 78 crores 

Intemalrateorretum (-) 251 :Yo i,,6thYear. 

Expenditure upto 31-3·86 • R •. 1.96 erorn. 

Allotment during tbe financial year 1986-87 Rs. Onr thousand onl) 

Overall pro&rtsS • 2O:Yo 
Ta .... t For completion Deccmbrr. 1989 Ciftllnd di!T\t( iI : I 'II .. 

Due to territorial dispute between Assam and Nagaland, over 
the ewnerebip of land, especially in the ~ki Reserve P'orelt, the 
coutruetion aetivity is atfected and therefore, the work .bu been 
suspended except to the extent of completing the existiD., contrac-
tual obligations. Handing over of the land to th~ Railways by the 
cancer.led State Governments in the disputed stretches and- also in 
the tea gardena is awaited. 



il'nJth of the line 

Bltinllted coat of the project 

btoma] rate of return . 
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. 26 7 klns. (A~s3m ~O· 8 klll\. Me,halaya 
5·9 knlI.) 

Rs. 18.5 groces 

(-)I.Sa% in 6th Jear 

lls. O' 45 orotes 

Nil 

The . project was kept in abeyance due to non-ftnalilation of the 
Rallway terminal station at Burnihat by the Meghalaya Govern-
ment. It has since been deleted from Railways' Works Programme. 

4.3 On the Committee seeking the views of the Planning Com-
mission in regard to rail development of North Eastern. Region, the 
Planning Commission sub.mitted the following note: 

"Of tbese the laat line Unking Assam to Meghalaya has been 
dropped because Meghalaya Government' had reservations 
about its location. There i.IJ also tbe problem of land 
acquisition of forest land of the project 1inldng Assam 
to NagalBnd i.e., Amguri-Tuli and vary little progress has 
taken place and the work is at a standstill. All the other 
projects listed above are scheduled fOr completion in the 
Seventh Plan. 

Because of the hilly terrain of the N.E. States, Railways' 
ccmstruction works tend to be expensive and on current 
estimates the cost of construction of a MG line in Tripura 
is about lis. 1.6 ('rores per kilometre line as compared to 
about Rs. 40 lakhs per kilometre in the plains on ,BG 
lines. The damage to the ecology, inevitable because of 
construction of rail line, has also to be weighed and kept 
in view. The appropriate solution to transport in hilly 
regions would be an integrated transport network based 
on a coordinated development of rail, road and inland 
water transport, supplemented by aviation." 

4.4 During evidence of the representatives of the Ministry of 
Railways, the Member Engineering summed up the position as 
~~: I 

''The oth~ line fa a Balipara-Bhalllkpong. The land for over 
14 kms. was handed over last year. Then the Railway 
was c:~ossing the national highway. This was under diI-
eu.ssion with the State Government and only in the month 
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of April a decision has been taken that a road under 
bridge should be provided. In the thlrd line, Amguri-
'l'uli there is a forest land for about 5 kms. It is occupied 
by Nagas who are doing Jhoom cultivation. The dialogue 
is on between the Governments of Assam and Nagaland. 
ln the case of Gauha~H~urninat line Megnalaya Govern-
ment never agreed for the terminal and hence the pro-
ject has been dropped. The remaining five lines, we will 
complete during the 7th Plan." 

4.5 The Committee drew the attention of the rep.resentatives of 
the .l.Vlirustry to tne delay involved In Dharmanagar-K'wnargnat 
J.rnes. The representatives of the Railway Board stated: 

"Dharmanagar to Kumarghat-out of that we have opened 
22 kms. in March this year, and the rest will be completed 
by the end -of the 7th Plan. We will honour this com-
mitment. This is a ver,s difficult area and we are naw 
fully geared to do that work. In the NE Council meeting 
on the 29th July, we have stated that all the five lines of 
the N.E. Railways will be completed." 

4.6 The Committee note that the North Eastern Reeion has been 
accorded special priority in the matter of construction of railway 
lines in view of the present policy of the Government of India. In 
faet there is a full·fledged construction orrnisation under a sep8l'ate 
General Manager (Construction) in the Northeast Frontier Railway 
to look after the construction activities in the North Eastern States. 
As on d"ate the Northeast Frontier Railway has the following majQl' 
six projects on hand: 

(1) Dharamanagar-Kumarghat 
(2) Silchar-Jiribam 
(3) Lalabazar-Bhairabl 
(4) Balipara-Bhalukpong 
(5) Amguri-Tuli 
(6) Guwahati-Burnihat. 

It has been stated that the main eom;ttalnt on progress of cons-
truction of these lines has been the inadequate al1Dtment of funds. 
In some cases delay in handing over of required land by the State 
Governments bas caused delay. In one ease the terrain is dimc,:,lt and 
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poses serious problems of accessibility for transportation of CO.Il8truc-
t'on materiais to sites of work. Thus the overall proeress of the first 
{outlines in terms of percentage ranges from 42 to 66 and of the 
fifth line it is 20. The sixth line is held in abeyance, as the Govern-
ment of Meghalaya do not seem to be interested in it. During their 
visit to the Northeast Regioll, the .committee gathered the impression 
that the progress on the five projects did Dot appeal' to be ,Koin, in 
a way so as to suggest that the lines would be commissioned within 
the Seventh Five Year Plan. The Committee are constrained to ob-
serve that the things are not moving the way they should. As the 
positioD of resources stand today the total allotment of Rs. 350 ClOI'8I 
for the Seventh Plan for new lines would just suffice only for the 
completion of these six projects in Northeastern States. As the allot· 
ment of the amount is for the entire country, the Committee suggest 
that special care should be taken to allocate more funds to projects 
in North east region. Since the resources are the main constraint, and 
the terrain is difficult to handle, the Committee would suggest to the 
Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) to examine the possibiUty of 
taking up one railway line after another instead of all the six pro-
jects going on contemporaneously after consulting the Northeast 
Council. 
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PROJECT-ORIENTED LINES 

5.1 Paragraph II of the Report of the Comptroller & Auditor 
General of India for the year 1985·86 Union G,overnment (Railways) 
has given an instance where a railway line, constructed on the 
request of the MaharasQ,tra State Industrial & Investment Corpo--
ration, Bombay,' did not prove to be remunerative, as the. cement 
plants proposed to be built up for which the railway line was 
needed, did not· come up. 

5.2 In May 1978, the .Maharashtra State Industrial and Invest-
mentCorporation, Bombay, suggested to the Railways the construc-
tion of broad gauge ,railway line from Manickgarh to Chandur for 
movement of cement from five cement plants proposed to be setup 
In the area. A preliminary investigation carried out by the Railway 
in .November1978 revealed that based on a projected movement of 
2.5 million tonnes, the line expected to cost Rs. 6.9 crores would ·be 
unremunerative, yielding a return of 2.11, per cent (conventional 
method) only. The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), thet:e-
fore, proposed that the line could be taken up on deposit terms, the 
cost being shared by the Cement Plants. However, the Ministry of 
Industry opined that if the line did not come up, it would not be 
possihle at all to put up the cement plants and the target for 
cement production during the VI Plan could not be reached. The 
Ministry of Industry suggested that the line should be constructed 
at Railway's cost. 

5.3 Accordingly, in Februarv 1979, the Ministry of Railways (Rail-
way Board) approved the con"struction of a new broad 'gauge line 
(28.6 kms.) from. Manickgarh to Chandur. Priority was accorded 
for the work and an urgency cerHficate was sanctioned in January 
1981. Subsequently, in January 1982, an estimate for Rs. 7.26 crores 
was sanctioned. ' 

- 5.4 Though, initially in May 1978 the proposal was for setting 
up 5 cement plants in the region by 1981, only two parties came up 
with firm proposals to establish cement factories of one million 
tonne capacity each. Work on the line commenced in Ap.ril 1981 
and was scheduled to be completed by April 1984 keeping in view the 
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prospective commissioning of the two cement plants. The line .as 
actually completed and opened to traffic in March 1985. The 
expenditure incurred up to November 1986 was Rs. 10.39 crans. A 
rev~sed estimate for Rs. 10.14 crores is still under process. 

5.1l In the estimate sanctioned 1n January 1982 the Railway 
Administration assessed that the project would be yielding a return 
of 10.8 per cent (discounted cash flow method) on the estimated 
cost oC its. 7.26 crole~ on a proj'ected traffic of 1.05 million tonnes. 

5:6 Only one cement factory has so far been set up which com· 
menced production from October 1983 and the second one was under 
construction (December 1986). As four out of five cement factories 
have not come up so f~, the prospect of achiev:ng the projected 
traffic is bleak. 

17.'i 'I'llere have been other instances also of project-or1ented 
lines, mantioned below, where anticipated traffic did not materialise 
resulting in the actual financial return in the sixth year _after com· 
missioning being unremunerative some such lines are mentioned 
below: 

.. ------' .. _ ... -.-.. ------.-~-.--. 

S.No, Nl:wlille 

1. BODd!llll'J~ (R.o'Utheil) Dumaso 

2. Robertslanj- G:lrwah Road 
1.aa.ridand-IC'Ilrcmji 

, 

4. OhuiabJd-Tlllhlab0a4 (Laductilll·'SCQOnd YamUlUl ~ritlle) . 

S, D"ndamunda-NoWliaon-Purnapani 

1. Halan.Manaalore . 

Year or oommi· 
ssiotlina 

(BG) 1961 

(80) 1964 
(80) 19&2 

(110) IM7 

(80) .t66 

(MG) 1966 

(NO) 1979 _._-'--
The Dabla-SinghilDa line (-onstructed ~or theKhetr4-project 01 

the Hindustan Copper Ltd. also met the similar fate. 
5.8 'the Committee enquired about the reasons Of loW' 't"etum on 

the Hassan~Mangalore line. The Financial Commissioner, Railw.ys, 
stated:.-

~ne reason eould be th~t the traftic expected at the time of 
:8Ul"Vey might' not have materialised!' 
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5.9 In reply to a question whether the Railways had any indi-

cation h'Om the concerned Ministry about the shortfall in the traffic 
on that line, the Member (Engineering) Railway Board stated:-

"They do pot give ~l1y firm indication. About freight and 
passenger projections, we go by certain available data 
taken originally by the State Or the Central Government. 
Sometimes the departments concerned or the State Gov-
ernment overproject their needs .. We try to balance that 
in our own manner, but these are all broad judgements. 
Sometimes they materialise, sometimes not. In some 
cases they are more than anticipated." 

~.10 The Committee therefore suggested that in such a case 
where t.ne traffic did not materialise upto the expected level, the 
concerned Department/Ministry shOUld be held responsible for the 
commitMent. The Chairman, Railway Board stated:-

• A system like this does, I am· told, exist in the Soviet 
Union's Planning process. Railways are compensated by 
the user Ministry there." 

Clarifying further the Member (Engineering) Railways stated:-

"There was a glaring example about the Singrauli line. The 
traftlc did not materialise as originally envisaged and 
then suddenly it materialised." 

5.11 The Committee pointed out that if there was delay in taking 
up of a project then it should be indicated along with the 
project cost that the additional cost of that project due to delay 
'Would be so much. The Member (Engineering) Railway Board react-
ed by saying: . , 

"The Planning Commission and the Finance Ministry know 
very well that the costs are based on a certain price 
level. While I personally believe, that there, should be 
a provision for escalation, bllt for various reasons there 
has not been any thinking on this. Certain organizations 
like World Bank and others do provide for such contin-
gencies." I 

Clarifying further, the Chainnan, Ridlway Board, Stated:-
........ there should be some kind of a commitment by the 

user Ministry as well. 8S the State Government. That 
will hel, in fixing the accountability." 
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5.12 Explaining the expenditure on Koraput-Rayagada line the 

ChairmlUl, Railway Board stated:- ' , . 

"Koraput-Rayaguda is a major project. Something special 
had happened thel'e. In the Sixth Plan, in the latter part, 
a review was made by the Planning Commissibn because 
this line is required to cater to NALCO traftic and for 
Vizag Steel Plant. The schedule for Steel Plant itself, 
got delayed during the Sixth Plan period and, therefore, 
we got an advice from the Planning Commission in 
which, after reviewing the position, they said the Steel 
Plant is not likely to be on schedule and our schedule 
should be revised. There was a decision taken to allo-
cate Jess for the Koraput-Rayaguda railway line in keep-
ing with the progress Or the lack of progress on the Vizag 
Steel plant itself. At the time of the Seventh Plan again, 
at the fo.rmulation stage, there was an uncertainty about 
further progress of the Vizag Steel Plant and· no pro-
vision was made in the Seventh Plan for anything for the 
Koraput railway line. Later on, the Vizag Steel Plant 
was revived It was decided that it will continue and 
now the Planning Commission is trying to find money for 
th!a." 

5.13 In reply to a question concerning Vizag whether that pro-
ject was meant for aluminium there, the Chairman, Railway Board. 
stated:- I t 

"We do not need only for alumina. If all the existing iron-
ore traffic plus alumina traftic plus Vizag are put together, 
then we need. Because Vizag plant is to be a reality .• 
Apart from that, when we get a specially low allocation 
from the Planning Commission for the raUways plan, 
then we have to cut at various places in order to consider 
inter Be priOrities and certain absolutely essential things 
have to be done which may not be even new lines. There 
may be other things like coal movement." 

5.14 While discUBBing the issue of new lines with the Planning 
Commission and expressing a doubt that since the Vizag project 
Une would require a major portion of. allocation for new line, the 
Planning Commission would consider separate allocation for thia 
lble, the Secretary, Planning Commission, added: 

"I do not say that Rs. 350 crores are aU we would allot. I 
am sure the amount will be increased. How much will 
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80 to each project, will have to be .considered. . But 1bere 
will be some addidonal money." 

He laterclariftedthat: 

"For the new lines in "1985-£.6 there is a provision of Ri. 75 
Clores; for "1986-87 it ,is about .Ra. 100 crores. At the end 
of the Five YeM Plan. it' is going to be not less than 
Rs. 450 to Rs.500 .croMs." , 

5.15 It may be recalled that the Railway Convention ·Committee 
(1980) made the fololw1ng recommendation intn atia i1\ their XIIth 
Report un Track E.'Cpansion Programme: 

"It may also be scen whether U.e project oriented Jines.can be 
treated as a part of the project itself the expenditure 
thereon could form part of the expenditure on ·the pro-
ject as a wh:lle. Alternatively, the losses, if any should 
be made good by grant of subsidy to Railwayri by the 
related authority .... 

In their reply the Govel'liment·.tated as follows:-

"The Planning Commission are of the view that in regard to 
project oden1ed l;nes it would be necessary to draw a diS-

. tincti'On between a Hne built exclusively to serve the n~ds 
of a particular project by and large in the nature of a sid· 
ing and a line whkh serves and takes advantage of the 
traffic offe.rings of the project (s) . The Planing Commis-
sion agree that in case of a rne of the former t~e being 
a captive facility like a siding, its funcUna could >,be inclu-
ded in the project cost and .. guarantee ,clause incerporated 
for ensuring flow of requisite quantit:es of tramc. This 
would obviate the need for reimbursement of 10Bles, if any, 
due to non!utiIisation of .the rail infrastructure .by project 
authorities. In the .case of latter type of liJ1es, ·the Plann-
ing Commiss:on are of the view that it could npt be desi-
rable to burden an" pl'Oieet with the funding of the gene-
ral purpose railway line. " . : , 

The· views of the Ministry of Flnanee are that .the out~y' on 
project oriented linefl should be within the planoutky of 
the Railways but the Planning Commiss'on should take 
into account the requiremcmts of p1'O;ect..orlented 'lines in 
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ftaJ.l wADe finalising the details ot the AnD~l 'Plan Pro-
grammes of the- Railways, 

The Department C)f Railways are, how-ever, of the view that 
the. cost of new lines to be tonstriwted mainly for certain 
~pec~fic pI'l)jects should be included in' the cost of such pro. 
)ects and the funding should be done- by the project autho-
rities. Allocation of funds from year to year should be 
done by the proje:!t authorities. In accordance with the 
progress of the main project. With this approach, there 
would· be no need for the guarantee alaufe envisaged by 
the Planning Commission. 1n caSe other traffic is handied 
on such lines, the ngreement· with the project author:ties 
can provide for a sliitable compensation which can be in-
corporated in the original siding agreement itself, Such 
a system will nnt only ensure that completion of such new 
line projects synchronites with the commission:ng of the 
main project but would al~o release more funds for ot'rter 
new line projects," . 

5.16 On the suggesti'On of the Committee that construction cost of 
project-oriented lines should be included in the cost of that project 
itself and the Railways should be given the entire amount so that 
they do not have to approach the Planning Commission for allocation 
of fuads from' time to time, the Member (Engineering) Railway 
Board reacted during evidence as follows: 

, "The suggestion given by you is well taken. We are very keen 
that cost of project.oriented lines should be met from the 
allocation for that project. We will make this suggestion. 
We have been makin'g this suggestion but somehow or 
other We are unable t,o cut the ice. We will seek your sup· 
port." 

The Member Engineering. Railway Board, further stated: 

"We have pre">Sinp,' on the Planning Commission and Govern-
ment that· this should be the approach. There are two 
particular projects, which are at present connc'.:ted with 
the project-or:enwd line. Koraput to Raya~da and Daitari-
Banspani line. We have been pursuing the m"itter wIt, th-
concerned Ministries but so far we have not received any 
positive. response. The Planning Commission is 8e~zed of 
tills matter. We certainly would Wok forward If yoU1' 
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.. ugust Committee takes up this issue and .upport our de-
mand becauie as, we are very much slmrt of money. Nor-
mally the approach of the Planning Commission is that' 
even after these projects are included in the project report 
of the concerned Ministry, they still want us to provide 
th~ fund for that in our own budget. But this does D'Ot help 
us in any way, once this view is taken, the approach should 
be complete, the money also should come from those very 
Ministries concenled. To that extent the Railway's alloca· 
tion should be increased to extend the line, etc. rather 
than. they being required to find moneY from within their 
own resources." 

• :~: " I 

5.17 The Committee pointe.d out the need of having some arranJle-
m.ent wherein the cost 'Of a project-oriented line formed part of the 
total cost of that project itself thereby reducing the financial burden 
OD the Railways and desired to know the views of Department of 
Railways on this. The Chairman Railway Board stated:-

"We are in full agreement with your approach." 

The Committee took up this issue with the Secretary, Planning 
Commission, who stated: 

"If there is a certain dedicated line, then it is considered as 
part of that project and not otherwise. This is the principle 
that is bein'g followed all the time." 

He further ad<i:ed: 

"In our project appra~sal for industrial projects we take into 
account the available modes of transport. The modes of 
transport available, and whether the need for having addi-
tional .facilities is rl:'!ally there or not, should be kept in 
view," 

5.18 The Committee desired to know the read!on of Railway Offi· 
cer to the suggestion that as far as private sector was concerned, the 
Railway should ask for advance from t~e industries which 'Wt)uld 
be willing and require railWAY lines to be constructed for their use. 
The Member, Engineering reacted as follows: 

"About the contribution from the private sector to be taken 
as an advance, here I would li~e to submit that whenever 
a prfvatesec~or factory is set up at a point which is close 
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to a railway line and a sieling of 7 to 10 Jan. is required, 
then the siding from the rail-head to the private premises' 
of the factory is entirely at their cost." 

The witness further clarified: 

• "Regarding the railway project, there is a provision from the 
Finance Minister himself that we should not do so because 
it is an investment of the Central Government for overall 
growth. It is not connected with a particular State. There-

.. fore, no contribution from the State Government shou.ld 
be accepted for railway projects. P~rhaps the same ~ogic 
applies to taking contributions from private sector for new 
lines. As -fa; as project-oriented lines are concerned. the 
cost of the railway line serving that project should become 
a part of that project itself so that the total viability of 
that project is properly assessed." 

5.19 On an enquiry, made by the Committee, the Member, Engi-
neering, confirmed thllt when Bhakra and Nan'gal Dams were con-
structed. the railway line from Ropar to Nangal dam was not COlli-
tructed from railway revenues. The witnesses further added that the 
siding was at present being used only for goods tram'c. 

5.20 The Committee asked for other instances where new line had 
not come up with the commissioning of a project. The representative 
of the Railway Board stated:-

"We have asked Railways to find out whether there are other 
instances. The approach is this, when a State Government 
finds that particular project is not going through, ,they come 
forward with that sort of idea, that they will provide cost of 
the Project. But we have not anowed them. Both the Fin-
ance -Ministry and the Planning Commission have asked 
us not to accept this. not to tn.ke into account any part aa-
sistance like land etc. to be taken into account and so on; 
·but if for a proje~t complete cost is to be given by the user 
Department or uSI'!T organisation, We are able to undertake 
it. 

I ean only recollect one other instance and that is, At one 
point of time when a cement factory was to be set UP. 
the line was ori¢naHy sanctioned from Chanar to Roberta-
,anj and beyond that as a siding. But later on, subse-
quently. the U.P. State Government wrote to the Central 
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Government and it was- lat~ on deeided to eonvert the 
position of Churk as a railway line from Robertsganj to 
9hurk. But that may tlOt be the exact par~lel of the 
type of example that you are looking forward." 

·The Chairman, Railway Board, further added: -

''But the policy is applicable to· Koraput-Ra:guda line. The 
sanction was perhaps given for the railway portion, for 
the port portion and steel plant portion all together along 
with the project estimate of the main proj~t. But what 
happened later on lis that the funds are still being. allo-
cated through the normal railway plan and that is the 
problem. Whatever the Planning Commission can give, 

'- we have to find within that fund for these big projeds 
which cost such a lot Of money. And therefore, the c,I'u-
cial issue is that the railway portion has to be sanctioned 
along with the main project as well as the funds should 
come from the sources from where the proje~t emanated 
and not from the Railways." 

5.21 The Committee .referred to tbe cases where the State Gov-
ernment had offered to lRailways land free of cost for construction 
of railway line [n their States but the Planning Commission was not 
taking this fact into account while sanctioning funds for) that line 
and desired to knoW the viewlI: of the Railway Board.. The Chairman, 
Railway Board informed ,as follows:-

"Our allocations are decided paJ;tly by the various projects 
that we have, but more definitely by the fact as to how 
much· the Planning Commission is able to provide. But 
we have also to ensure some funds for various projects. 
Ultimately we have to sacrifice something for the sake of 
this project. The Planning Commission's main objection 
to our accepting money from them is perhaps the fact 
that it will vitiate the selection of lines. Those State 
Governments who are able to provide some money, their 
projects will be sanctioned and those ·who are not able 
to do it, their p.I'ojects will not be sanctioned and thfs is 
not fair. Therefore, t.he lines will be selected not on 
merit, but by this factor." 

5.22 The Member Engineering, Railway Board, further added:-

"Tbeview which has been 7e6eeted· by the Financ:e Ministry 
hu . beeft that the aaaistance tbat is· givea . by the State 
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Government is such a small portion of the cost that even 
if that is incurred, then it will not be enouSh for the pro-
ject to be continued to completion. Therefore, unlesa the 
B.ailway Ministry or the Planning Commission is able to 
provide full money for the project, it will be wasteful. 
The second point has been, that States are also diverting 
sometimes resources obtained for cWferent purpose and 
if they do like that, then they do not agree. We have so 
many projects and so little resources and obviously we 
have the peoples' demands from so many forums that 
we find ourselves in a difIlculty despite our desire to do 
the needful. So, we certainly look forward for such 
assistance from the Committee." 

fi.~ The Chairman, Railway Board, further clarified the posi-
tion as follows: 

"At least, this is not my view that we should select railway 
lines on the basis of assistance from the State Govern-
ments and this should be a major factor. It is because, '1 
think, there is some merit in the argument of the Plan-
ning Commission. I am talking about the new lines; 
money has to be found by the Centre as per procedure. 
And it is a healthy thing that the Planning Commission 
has said that we should not take into account the con-
tribution unless there is a completely new system deve-
loped in which the States start sharing in certain lines. 
But under the present set up, we should not start taking 
that." 

5.24 In a subsequent note stating whether the views of the three 
orpns of the Government 1,iz. the Railways, the Planning Commis-
sion and the Ministry of Finance could be reconciled not only 
with a view to synchronising the commissioning of the railway line 
with the project itself but also for releasing more funds for other 
railway lines, the Planning Commission replied in a note dated 10 
Match, 1987. 

"The Planning Commission does not subscribe to the view 
that a railway line constructed to serve a particular p.ro-
ject be funded out of funds allocated to that project. In 
as much as a ral1way line carries traffic related to new 
pa'ojects and others the lines should be treated as a part 
of the Railways' investment and Railways should be lia-
ble for such diviclend etc., payment as may be necessary. 
The exception to this can only be in respect of Unes which 

]470 LS-4. 
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~e ~. the ,nature of the exclusive sidings to particular 
projec,.,.,9'U which DO other traffic, except that of the ~
ject, lis to be moved. In this latter case it would be appro-
priate if the rail facility is funded, or'loaded, as coat of 
t.b.at particular project. 

The mere &Location of funds as between agencies does not show 
down the construction of the raUway line." 

5.25 The Committee have come across some instances where a rail-
'way Une. constructed on the request of a Government Department 
or a Pubbc UndertakinJ did not prove remunerative, as the projed(s) 
proposed to be built up, for which the railway line was needed, had 
either failed to keep pace with the sc"eduled targets given to ,the 
Railways Or has not at all been set up. The trallie expected at',~ 
time of survey has not materialised. As a result of that, the Bail-
ways have been left with the lines, which are proving a burden OD 

the Railways. There appears to be no inter adion bet"'een the pre-
jed authorities on one side and the Railways on the other. The 
Chainnan, Railway Board has admitted during his evidence the need 
for such a coordination. The Committee is unable to comprehend 
such communication gaps. The Committee feel that there should 
be no difficulty in establishing such a dialogue. Since the country as 
a whole and the Railways in partiCUlar are suflererin such cases, a 
little alertness on the part of the Railway,!! in taking up the initiative 
with the project authority will help them to avoid such contingen-
cies. 

5.26 With a view to avoiding such contingencies, the Rail..,. 
Cnnventlon Committee (1980) made, inter alia, the followlnl' l'eClOIn:" 
,mendation in their Twelfth Report On Track Expansion ProgramiDe: 

, , , 

"It may also be seen whether the project-oriented lines ~8D ,..e 
treated as a part of tke project itself and upeDAlit1u:e 
thereon could form part of the expenditure on th~ projeclt 
as a whoie. Altct'nativetY. the losses, If any, sbould be 
made good by Rl'ant of absidy to Ballways by the relaW 
authoritJ·" 

$.Z'7 In their reply to the reeommendatlon mentioned above the 
~vernment. eX}Jressed the vf~, of the Plannlnr CommIssion, tile 

,Min;c;tr:!o' of. Finance and the Ministry of Ranwan (RaHway"'). 
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All of tIaem bold diflereat views OIl the sabject. Brie8y tile PI.nn .... 
Comm;Mioa is of the view tlaat. if the IiDe is "a captive facUity lUre • 
. sidiDl, ita fwadine could be induded ill the project cost." The view 
of the Mmistry of Finance is that "tbe outlay on projec:t-orienteci 
lines should be within the plao outlay of the Railways." While the 
Itailways hold the view that the lines cooltrUc:ted for "certain speci8e 
projects should be included in the cost of such projects." 

5.28 Now that the project -oriented lines enjoy priority in the 
·Seventh Five Year Plan, a re-thinking is oecessary 00 this issue by 
all concerned, but the wherewithal Is miSIIDg. The Committee haa 
to earlier in this Report, the Committee support the views expresaed 
by the Railw,ays and would reiterate their earlier recommendation 
that the project-orieoted Jines should be treated as a part of the pz. 
jed itself and the expenditu"(' thereon should fonn part of expen-
diture on the project as a whole. The modalities of the accouoting 
system of taking over/handing over of assets after a certain period 
·can be worked out. The Committee are anxious that there should 
be r.ommitment on the part of the user Ministry/State in IUch c-
It is oot a question of "mere allocation of funds", as pointed oot by 
the Planning Commission, but a question of able husbandlog of re-
sonrces and ensuring accountability. 

5.29 This brings to the mind of the Committee a case, where the 
urgency of the construction of the railway line is being realised by 
all concerned, but the whe~withal Is mlssl:nr. The Committee .... 
Koraput-Rayaguda line in mind. This is needed to eater to NALCO 
traffic as weIl as for Vizag Steel Plant, besides the existing iron-ol'e 
traffic. Though the Planning Commission advised the Railways 
about delay in setting up the Plant during the Sixth Five Year Piau, 
the" are "unable to provide fulJw for this in the Seventh Five Year 
Plan." At'cording to the Chainnan, RaI'way Board ''the sanction was 
perhaps given for the railway portion, for the port portion and steel 
plant portion all together along with the project estimate of the 
main -projeet, but what happened later on Is that the fund. are .tIlI 
being allocated through the Dormal raOway plan aDd that is the 
problem. It is apparent that sanction was given for the three eom-
ponents of the project separately viz., for the plant, for the POrt and 
for the railways, but later on the Railways were to provide fIIIId. 
from their own aUo('ation. Reasons for this ('han~e art' not clear 
to t"e Committee. The Committee would only stress that fundi .... of 
Dro;ect-oriented lines !lhould be fNated .. part of the "roteet Itself. 



Such a sy.tem would ensure bettet aetoUDtabWty Od the ,.n' of ... 
concerned with tht" projeCt. In c.se tbe pl'Ojects do not .• bare the . 
cost of construction of project line meant fflr them, the CoilURittee 
would make alternative recommendation to the Railways to shift 

. the emphasis on project·oriented Dnes to the on-going ~lwa1 (hie-
project meant for the development. of backward areas. 

--_._---_ ... _--_. __ .. ,-_ .. _-- ----------
~lease see footnote on page 19. 
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COMMITMENTS MADE 

6.1 During evidence of the representatives of the Ministry 'Of 
Railways (Railway Board), the Committee asked for a list of lines 
for which foundation stones were laid by high dignitaries. Accord-
ingly, a note was furnished by the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board) giving the details of the projects for which the foundation 
stones were laid by the Prime Minister and:or Transport Ministerl 
Railway Minister and other high dignitaries. The details of the rail-
way lines for which foundation stones were laid by high dignitaries 
from 1972 onwards. 

A. Foundation stones laid by the Prime Minister: 

S.No. Project, 

2 

1. Satna-Ilewa 

1. Dalmau-Daryapur 

3. Shahdara-Saharanpur 
llailway . 

4. Jammu-Udhampur 

5 RamJ)Ur-New Haldwani 

6. ChiUauni-Bapba 

Date or 
layilll the r1 
'oundation -: 
stone' 

3 

Present position 

4 

31-5-1984 Project was included in the RailwaY 
BudlCt 1985-86 but th~ project has 
not been clear~d by the Plannin. 
Commision. 

8-12-1973 Work completed. 

2-12-1973 Work completed. 

14-4-1983 This work"was ,pprovcd in 1982 Budlet 
Its estimated cost is 1lB. 68.70 
crores; expenditure Url0 March. 
1986 is Jls. 8.80 craTes. while the. 
outlay for 1986-87 is Rs. 1.50 craTeS 

9-1-1974 Approved in ]974-75. Its estimated 
cost is Rs. 30· 40 craTes. the t'Xpendi-
ture upto March. 1986 is Rs. 2.96 
crores whereas the outlay 1986-87 i~ 
Rs. 2 crores. 

22-1G-'Hm It was approved in 1974-75 Budget 
Ba.aha-Valmilcinapr (9 kms.) was 
opened in <>C.tober: 1978. ~t 1982 
price level. thiS pro,ICct was estimated 
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1 2 

7 R.ail-cum-road bridlC across 
river Brahamaputra at 
Jogi ghopa and BO line 
from Jogighopa to 
Oauhati. 

8 Tirunclveli-Naaorcoil-
Trivondrum wi' h a branob 
line to Kanyakumari 

9 Bibinapr-Nadikude . 

10 Howrah-Amta including 
Bar" chia-Champadanp 

Branch line. 

11-11-1983 
eltimatod 

6-9-1972 

7-4-1974 

4 

to cost as. 62 crores, out of which 
U.P. Govt. and Bihar Govcrnmeml 
bad to contribute jointly Rs. 31 
crorea. 'nIe expendilu.e upto Marcia 
1986 is Rs. 3 crares whereas the 
out lay in 1986-87 is a token am'lunt 
of RI. 1000. Bihar Govt. has so far 
deposited R~. 2 crores _only. Thc, 
have asked for even refund or Ihis 
amount. U.P. Government's re-
action to bear the increased share {·f 
the cost is still awaited. The Plan-
nillB Commission have recommcn-
ded to P.M. Sectt. for closure of 
project. 

Approved in 1983-84. Against it, COS! 
of R~. 130 craTes. the npenditure 
upto March 1986 is R,. 1.37 crore 

Outlay in 1906-87 is R~. I crore 
Work is in progress. 

Work has since been completed. 

Approved in 1974-75 110 km.~. OUI of 
total 149 kms. line has since been 
opened to traffic. Against its csti-
mated cost of R,. 45 60 crores, the 
expenditure upto March. 1986 is 
R.s. 32.46 crores an d tbeoutlay in 
1986-87 is Rs. 5' SO crores. Remain-
ing work i. in progress. 

16-7-1974 Approved in 1974-75. Bstimated cost 
is Rs. 60 crores. 24 kms. line 

opened to traffic in 1984 as Phase r 
of the project. Bxpenditure upto 
March, 1986 is Rs. 12 crares and the 
oulJay in 1986-87 is a token amount 
of R~. I crOre only. Further work 
of this project has been frozen. 

B. Poundation Itolle_laid by Transport Minister/Railway Mini~ter. 

S. No. Project 

1 2 

1 Apta-Roha 

2 Mathur.-AI .... r 

Date of 
I_ayins 
roundation 
stone 

3 

Present pallitian 

._-------- ~-
4 

30-4-1918 ADproWld in 1978-79. Opened to trafllc 
In March 1986. Only same residual 
works are in pro,ren. 

1-11-1913 Approved in 1983-84. Apinst t'-
expected (.'(1st or Rs.4S craTeS, the: 
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3 R.ohtalt-Bhiwani 

.. Nan,al Dam-Talwara 

5. Ja!Vha,·pur-Lauk· ha 
Bazar. 

, Sakri-Haaanpur. 

7 Lalabazar-Bhalrabl 

, &nakulam-Alleppey . 

10 Karur-DlndiJul 
Madurai-Tutlcorin 

I J Tamluk-Djpa . 

3 4 

oltPC!nditure upto March 1986 Ia 
R~. 2 61 crores and the outlay ill 
1986-87 i~ only Rs. 1'50 crore •• 
The work is in prolres •. 

7-7-1974 Work since completed . 

22-12-]974 Nangal Dam-Rai Mehatpur SectioD 
ready in March 1985. Against thO 
C<itinllted cost of R~. 98 cr(lrC'~. ex-
penditure upto March 1986 is RI. 

4 60 crores and theoutJay in ,986-87 
is R~~ 2 cmrC's. Work on the rO-
maininl section i~ in prolress. 

]6-6-1974 Work since completerl.-· 

22-2-1914 

12-12-1981 

. 12-11-1983 

16-4-1979 

]0.8.-1982 

• 11","11184 

Approved In 1974-75. Against cstimated 
cost of about Rs. 30 crorcs the ex-
penditure upto March is Rs. 0.05 
crorcs and the outlay In 1986-87 I. 
a token amount of Rs. 1.000 only. 
Construction of this has not yet been 
taken up due to severe constr Int ~ 
resources. 

Approved in 1978-79. Apin.t tho 
estimated cost of Rs. 31 40 crorcs. the 
expenditure upto March 1986 .. 
Rs. 12 8.5 CroreS and the outlay ill 
1986-87 is Rs. 3 90 crorcs. The 
work is in progress. 

Approved in ]983-84. Aplnst the csti-
mated cost of Rs. 60 crarcs., expendi-
ture upto March 1986 is RI. 3 ·31 
crorcs, and the outlay in ]986-87 
is Rs. 0 SO aores. The work I. la 
proaress· 

Approved in 1979-80, ,Apinat tho 
estimated cost of RI. 30 63 croree 
the expenditure upto March. Ra. 
11 23 crores and the outlaY in 1986-81 
is Rs. 7 7.5 crorcs. The work I, I. 
prOlrcss. 

Approved in 1981-82. Line bctwcea 
Tirunelvel i - Maniyachi - Malavittan-
Tuticorin since opened. Aplnlt III 
estimated cost oC Rs. 96 crorea, the 
expenditure upto March 1986 I. 
Rs. 23.63 aorea. The outlay In 1986-
1987 I. RI. 9.70 aotel. 

Approved in 1984-85. ApjOlt ill 
estimated COlt oC RI. 15 croreI till 
cllpeaditure upto March 1986 Ia ... 
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12 Koraput-Rayuauda 

13 Blallj-Naliya 

14 KapadvaJij-Modasa . 

- --- .--.. ----
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3 4 

. 13-111981 

. 28-12-1981 

5-4-1978 

O. 30 crores and the outlay in J 986-17 
is RI. I crorr only. The work 0. 
this project has not yet been taken 
in hand as this project is still awaitinl 
clearance from the Plannins Com-
mission. 

Approved in 1982·83. Lint: between 
Koraput-Machllipda since opened 10 
traffic. Work on Machiliguda-LalImi-
pur is in progress. Against its estimated 
cost of Rs. 322 crures. the expendi-
ture upto March 1986 is Rs. 34 
crores and the outlay in 1986·87 is 
Rs. 20 crores. 

Approved in 1982·8J. Aaainst the 
estimated cost of Rs. 3S 9 C1'orcs the 
expenditure upto March 1986 is 
Rs. 15.07 crores and the outlay in 
1986-87 is Rs. 6 crores. The work is 
in progress. 

Approved in 1978·79. ABainst the clti-·; 
mated cost of Rs. 30 crorea the 
expenditure upto March 1987 is 
RI. 2. 60 crores. As the work has 
heer> frozen the outlay in 1986-87 is 
a token amount of RI. 1,000 only. 

It has been stated in a note dated lOth March, 1986 by the Planning 
Co~ssioD. that though continuity in the construction of these pro-
jects has been ensured, it has not been possible to keep the annual 
allotment more than or equal to the previous year's allotment. 

On being asked whether the Planning Commission was satisfied 
with the progress particulat'ly in view of the promise held during the 
stone laying ceremony, 

"Tlie- progress of work on these schemes listed above has to be 
seen in the light of the priorities enunciated earlier. Given 
the constraint of funds, the progress of these works is 
understandable ... 

1.4 At the iDstance of the Committee, the Ministry 01 RaUways 
(Rldlway Board) fumished details of new lines for whieh the lGUIl-
dation stODes were laid by the PrIme Minister, Truspert Ministerl 
.... w.y Minillter. SIaee 1972 the- Prime Minister laid foundation 



;)1 

.a&oDea in raped of ten new line projects and the Tr .... port MiDis-
ter'Railway Mimater laid the f01lDciation stones for fourtee.D. linea. 
Out of U lines, for which foundation stones were laid from 1172 
onwards, only two lines have been completed so far. At the time of 
founelation IB)'inc ceremony, it is normal to inform tbe pthering pre-
.sent about the pl'ogralD.Dle of completing the pl'oject.. The rate of 
'proeress except in case of Apta-Roha line has not been satisfactory 
tlU now. But, according to Planning CommissioD, "the proeress of 
work on theSe schemes has to be seen in the light of the priorities 
enunciated-given the constraint of funds, the progress of these 
works is understandable." The Committee regret to observe that 
lines for which found~tion stones were laid by no less a person than 
the Prime Minister of India or the RailwaylTransport Minister of 
India are lingering on for one reason or the other. This tends to 
give an impression that the ltuthorities concerned are not serious 
about the commitments made. The Railways tend to lose their cre· 
dlbility. This is not desirable. It is necessary that at the time of 
foundation stone laying funds for projects should be secUl"ed. In 
ease It is Dot possible to fulfil the commitments, the practice of for-
mally laying the foundation stones should be given up in future. But 
the implicit commitment on 24 lines referred to above should be 
lIonoured on a priority. 

New Delhi; 
September 28, 1987 

Asatnna 6, 1999 (S) 

SUBHASH YADAV, 
ChairmJan, 

Railway Contlention Committee 
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APJ'ENDIX II 

(Vide para 4 of Introduction) 

ConcIU8ionB/Recomm.enda.tjonc of the Committee 
-_._-----

S.Na 

1 

Para 
No. 

2 

Summary of conolusions/ R.ecommendations 

------_.- .. - ..•. 

2.31 The Committee note that the policy of the 
Government 'Of India in regard to funding of 'on 
going railway line projects' has been laid Bawn 
in the Seventh Plan document and underlines 
the need to complete essential on going projects 
wlUch add to transport capacity. The Plan docu-
ment provides that priority has to be given to 
projects which either add to capacity or provide 
altemativeroutes or else are project oriented. k 
spite of this objective, inclusion of new schemes 
is not ruled 'Out. Keeping other pressing needs 
of the Railways. like upgrading and rehabilita-
tion of rolling stock. etc., the Planning Commis-
sion's thinking is that the linking of North Eas-
tern States, theproject...griented lines and strate .. 
gie lines should be taken up in the Seventh 
Plan. It would be observed that the total plan 
allocation for the Railways in the Seventh Five 
Year Plan is Rs. 12,334 crores and out of this 
the allocation for new line prejects is Rs. 350 
crores i. e., 2.8 per cent of the total plan alloca-
tion for the Railways, being the lowest per-
centage in all the seven plans whioh in the opt-
nion of tl'.e Committee should atlest be 10%. It 
has been admitted by the Secretary,Planni~ 
Commission. that the amount .01 Rs. 350 Cl"Ores 
aDotted fOr new lines for the Seventh Five Year 
Plan is not adequate. This allocation is based 

54 
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on prevailing prices and does not take care of 
in1iation, The spill-over of the lines jn the pro. 
cess of construction from the Sixth Five Yetu.' 
Plan is huge, Added to this spUl-over are five 
new railway lines taken up in the Seventh Plan 
viz" (i) Guna Etawah-as an alternative route 
to the existing Bombay-Delhi route by Western 
and Central Railway rou.tes, which have reached. 
saturation levelsj (u) Satna-Rewa project-linked 
to Cement plants; (iii) Trichur-Guruvayur~ 

part of Trichur·Guruvayur-Kottapuram align-
ment, which is an alternative short Un~ and (iv) 
Tamluk-Digha for developing under-developed 
region by providing direct access to Calcutta an" 
for tourist traffic in the area; (v) NamkbaDA-
Lakshmikantapur-for development of a back-
ward area and direct aceess to Calcutta. The 
total cost of the five projects ibid is about Rs. 322 
crores and the allocation of funds for these linea 
during the Seventh Plan is yet to be decided. 
However, according to the infonnation furnished 
by the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
new line projects which as per present reckon-
ing of priorities can be planned for commiuion-
ing during the Seventh Five Year Plan are as 
follows: 

(1) Dharamanagar-Kumarghat 
(2) Silchar-Jlribam 
(3) Lalabazar-Bhairabi 
(4) Balipara-Balukpong 
(5) Bhuj-Naliya 
(6) Bhatinda-Byepass 
(7) Bibinagar-Nadikudue 
(8) Kota-Neemuch 
(9) Motumaria-Ja'ggayapeta 

(10) Tupkahadite-Talgarhia 
(11) Ernakulam-Alleppey 
(12) Apta-Roha, 
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It would thus be seen that even in the reckon-
ing of the Government, only a few of the 'On-
going railway line projects will receive atten-
tion and many of them 'will be purposely left 
-behind for want of adequate resources. This 
certainly is not a happy state of affairs. Though 
the Committee agree that the resource constraint 
is a factor not entirely -tinder control of the 
planner or executor of the projects, a lesson 
should be drawn from the previoUs experience, 
At the beginning of the Sixth Five Year Plan 
(1980-81) 29 new lines were under construction. 
A sum of Rs. 240 crores was required for their 
completion during the plan period. But, for their 
completion and for taking up 22 new lines (2200 
kms.-estimated cost Rs. 1152 crores) during 
that plan period, Rs. 380 crares were allotted. 
Due to financial constraints, the provision was 
reduced to Rs. 314 crores; against which the 
actual expenditure was Rs. 325 crores. Only 14 
new lines had been opened for traffic of which 
10 were 'Only pl'l'tially-completed, Construction 
works on 48 new lines were in pro'gress requir-
ing Rs. 1320 crores for their completion-15 of 
theSe projects were sanctioned between 1969-70 
and 1978-79. The position at the commence--
ment of the Seventh Plan (1985-86) was not 
better than what it was in 1980-81. It is need· 
less to point out that delays in the execution of 
projects result in time and cost-ovel'1'Uns and 
non-achievement of the benefits expected from 
the completed. projects. 

2.33 Even for the new lines added during -the 
Seventh Five Year Plan, so far, there is no guar-
antee of completion by the end of the Eighth 
Plan, as the Secret,IIry, Planning Commission has 
atated: "We canno~ give any commitment in this 

._- .-------------- - --'---
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regard. We do not know the position. Our ex-
pectation is that we should be able to provide 
funds and they have to be completed by the end 
of the Eighth Plan." The Chairman, Railway 
Board admitted that "what We are doing for 
new lines is not in keeping with the aspirations 
of the people or the needs of the economy ... 
Sharing his concern, the Committee would BUg· 
.gest that the Railways should pay greater atten-
tion to completing the 'On-going railway line pro-
jects, which are there for a long time and should 
not allow them to linger on from Plan to Plan. 

3.19 From the elaborate statements submitted to 
~ the Committee from time to time by the Ministry 

of Railways (Railway Board) it is seen that 
in almost all the twenty cases of new line 
projects, selected by the Committee for exami-
nation, the antiCipated cost has become double 
the original cost or even more than that. 
Expenditure on each project upto September 
1985 and outlay for 1985-86 are proportionately 
meagre to the antiCipated cost. Delays in 
execution of the projects have led to cost over-
runs which. in tum, have eroded the funds 
provided in the plan due to escalation tn the cost 
of staft', material and part of the funds being 
consumed by too many projects progress!ng 
tardily. It is also observed that the objectives 
and the benefits sou~ht to be achieved on com-
pletion of the projects are being delayed and the 
meanWhile other modes of transport get develo-
ped in the regions to be served by these projects. 
Many of the projects have been the victims of 
cost escalation because of the increase in the cost 
of land and the slow process of acqUisition of 
land. 

:3.20 Out of the twenty lines, one line Apta-Roha 
has been completed. three lines in N.E. States, 
One each in Kerala, Andhra Pradesh and Rajas-
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than and one Defence project /U'e expected to be 
completed in the Seventh Five- Year Plan. One 
line in Orissa has been accorded priority and the 
Planning Commission is considering allotment 
of additional funds for this purpose. Completion 
of the remaining p.rojects will depend on the 
availability of resources in the coming years. It 
has been conceded that beca\J8e of resource 
constraint all the on·going schemes cannot be 
completed during the Seventh. PIan. It has also 
been agreed by the Planning Commi8Bion that it 
is necessary to concentrate only on a few projects. 
The Railways also say that "it is advisable to 
concentra~e only on a few projects and that is 
why we have nine new line projects, appearing 
in the budget frozen, having a token allotment 
of only Rs. 1000 in 198fHl7", The Public Accountlr 
Committee (Seventh Lok Sabha) have also 
emphasised in their 73rd and 136th Reports con-
centration on early completion of projects within 
the available funds. This Committee would only 
wish that the Government sticks to the stud 
that they have taken to concentrate only on a 
few projects. 

The requirement for completing the on-going 
Projects is to the tune Of Rs.l500 crores, whereas 
the outlay for the Seventh Five Year Plan is 
only Rs.350 c.rores. Therefore, it is necessary 
that funds should possibly· be conftned to a few 
projects only to be taken up for completion 
within shorter period of time. Spreading of the 
spare resources as thin and wide adversely 
affects the productivity of the investible funds 
QI' alternately more funds should. _ provided 
for on-going projects OD the basis of a mid-term. 
appraisal of the Seventh Five Year Pllll. 
However, it is also to be recogniled that the need 

.-----.. _---_ .. __ ... _------------- ~--
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for satiafying the regiODal asplratiODI ADd IDitia-
ting development works in the 8l'eU where 
necessary cannot be overlooked. 

The Committee stress that the u:tating aD-
going railway line projects should be completed 
on priQri~y, basis. The Committee suggest that 
target dates should also be ftxed, even if tenta-
tively,for the parts of the projects to begin with 
and then for the project as a whole. Funds may 
be alloctted accordingly. The inadequate 
financing haa not been helpful. for railwa,. 
finances, besides adversely affecting the prioritl. 
for balanced development of the entire count.ry. 

8.23 Another point which the Committee would 

4.6 

like to stress is that a high priority should be 
accorded to such on-going railway line project 
as has been taken up in State, in which no 
railway line could be constructed/completed since 
Independence, for example Nangal-Talw8l'a 
railway line, which is the only on-going railway 
line project in Himachal Pradesh. Here the 
Committee would also like to emphasise that in 
such States where a number of lines are under 
construction, one line should be selected for 
speedy construction and early completion on 
priority Qasis. 

The Committee note that the North 
Eastem Region has been accorded special 
priority in the matter of construction of 
railway lines in view of the present policy of the 
Govemment of India. In fact there is a full-
ftedged construction organisation under a .epa-
rate General Manager (Construction) in the 
Northeast Frontier Railway to look after the 
construction activities in' the North ~utem 
States: As on date the Northeast Frontier 
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Railway hiS the fono'W1n:g major liz projecta on 
hand: 

(1) DBaramanpr-Kumarghat 
(2) SilchIt-JldbiZlt 

(3) I"Jabear-Bhaitabl 

(4) Balipara-Bhalu.k.pcmg 
(&) Amgurl .. TuIl 

(6) GuwahaU-Burnihat. 

It has been stated that the main cOIistraint 
Ofi progresS ot construction Of these lines has 
been the inadequate allotment of funds. In 
sOIDe cases delay in handing over Of required 
land by the State Governments has caused delay. 
In one case the terrain is difBcult and poses 
serious problems of accessibility for transporta-
tion of construction materials to sites of work. 
Thus the overall progress Of the first four lines 
in tetnis of percentage ranges from 42 to 66 and 
of the fifth line it is 20. The sixth line is held 
in abeyance, as the Government of Meghalaya 
do not seem to be interested in it During their 
visit to the Notth~alt lleglon, the Committee 
gathered the impression that the progresl on 
thtf five projecta did not appear to t.e going in 
• way Ie as t8 suggest Uutt the Iittes would be 
eonuniattic»nec!l within the Seventh Five Year 
PlaD. The COIIImittee are constrained to observe 
that the thin. are not moving the way they 
wald.. A. t8e positiea of resources stand 
today the total allotment of B.s. 350 erores for 
the Seventh Plan for BeW' lines would just 
n1Ice GIlly for tlae completion of these six pr0-
ject. in Northeastern Statea. As the allotment 
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of the amount is for the entire country, tile 
Committee suggest that special care should be 
taken to allocate more funds to projects in 
North-East region. Since the resources are the 
main constraint. and the terrain is difficult to 
handle, the Committee would suggest to the 
Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) to exa-
mine the poaaibUity of taking up one railway 
after lIIhOther instead of all the six projects going 
on contemporaneously after consulting the 
North-east Couneil. 

The Committee have come across some in-
stances where a railway line, constructed on the 
request of a Government Department or a Public 
Undertaking did not prove remunerative, as the 
project (s) proposed to be built up. for which 
the railway line was needed, had either failed 
to keep pace with the scheduled targets given 
to the Railways or has not at all been set up. 
The traffic expected at the time of survey has 
not materialised. As a result of that, the 
Railways have been left with the lines, 
which are proving a burden on the Rail-
ways. There appears to be no interaction 
between the project authorities on one 
side and the Railways on the other. The Chair-
man, Railway Board has admitted during hi8 
evidence the need for INch a coordination. The 
Committee is unable to comprehened such com-
munication gaps. The Committee feel that there 
should be no difBculty in establishing such a dia-
logue. sin~e the country as a whole and the Rail-
ways in particular are sufferer in such cases. a 
little alertness on the part of the Railways in 
taking up the initiative with the project authority 
will help them to avoid such contingencies. 

---- --- ------- -.-
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With a view to avoiding such contingencies,_ 
the Railway Convention Committee (1980) made, 
inter allia, the following recommendation in their 
Twellth Report on Track Expansion Programme: 

"It may also be seen whether the project-
oriented lines can be treated as a part 
of the project itself and expenditure 
thereon could form part of the expen-
diture on the project as a whole. Al-
ternately, the losses, if any, should be 
made good by grant of subsidy to 
Railways by the related authority." 

In their ;reply to the recommendation men-
tioned above the Government expressed the 
views of the Planning Commission, the Ministry 
Of Finance and the Ministry of Railways (Rail-
way Board). All of them hold different views 
on the subject. Briefly the Planning Commis-
sion is of the view that if the line is "a captive 
facUity like a siding, its funding could be includ-
ed in the project cost." The view of the Mini-
stry of Finance is that "the outlay on. project .. 
oriented lines should be within the plan outlay 
of the Railways." While the Railways hold the 
view that the lines constructed for "certain speci-
fic projects should he included in the cost of 
such projects." 

Now that the project-oriented lines enJoy 
priority in the Seventh Five Year Plan, a re-
thinking is necessary on this issue by all the 
three parties. In view of the failures of the pro-
jects referred to earlier in this Report, the Com-
mittee support the views expressed by the Ran-
ways and would reiterate their earlier recom-
mendation that the p.t'Oject-oriented lines should 
be treated as a part of the project itself and the 
expenditure thereon should fonD. part of expen-
diture on the project as a whole. The modalities 
of the accounting system of taking overl.handling 
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over of assets after a certain period can be w~t
ed out. The COmmittee are anxious that there 
shoUld be commitment on the part Of the user 
MirustrYIState in such cases. It is not a qu.. 
tion Of "mere allocation Of funds", as pointed out 
by the Planning Commission, but a question of 
able husbanding of resources and ensuring 
accountability. 

This brings to the mind of the Committee a 
case, where the u.rgency of the construction of 
the railway line is being realised by all concern-
ed, but the wherewithal is missing. The 
Committee has Koraput-Rayaguda line in mind. 
This is needed to cater to NALCO tra1B.c as well 
as for Vizag Steel Plant, besides the existinl 
iron-ore traffic. Though the Planning Commla-
sion advised the Railways about delay in setting 
up the Plant during the Sixth Five Year Plan, 
they are "unable to provide fully for this in the 
Seventh Five Year Plan." According to the Chair-
man, Railway Board the sanction was perhaps 
given for the railway portion, for the port por-
tion and steel plant portion all together along 
with the project estimate of the main project, 
but what happened later on is that the funds are 
still being allocated through the normal railway 
plan and that is the problem. It is appareut 
that sanction was given for the three componenu 
of the project separately viz., for the plant, for 
the port and for the railways, but later on the 
Railways were to provide funds from their own 
allocation. Reasons for this change are not clear 
to the Committee. The Committee would only 
stress that funding of project-oriented lines 
should be treated as part of the project itself. 
Such a system would ensure better accountabi-
lity on the part of all concerned with the pro-
ject. In case the projects do not share the cost 
of construction of project line meant for them, 
the Committee would make alternative recom-
mendation to the Railways to shift the emphaaiJ 
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on project ~ted. ~ to tbe OD-going RaU-
way ltDe pro,ect meaD.t for the development of 
backward areas.· 

At the iDBtaDce. Of the Committee, the Mini-
Stry of Railw.Y8 (Railw~y Board) furnished de-
tails of new ~ for which.1ihe foundation stones 
were laid by tlut Prime Minister, Transport Mini-
sterlRailway :Minister. Since 197) ·the Prime 
Minister laid foundation stones in respect of ten 
new liM p~jects and the Transport Ministerl 
'Railway Minister laid the foundation stones for 
fourteen lines. Out of 24 lines, for which foun-
dation stones ~~re laid from 1972 onwards, only 
two lines have' been completed so far. At the 
time of foijndation laying ceremony, it is nonna! 
to in~6rm ;the gathering present about the pro-
gramme of 'completing the projects. The rate of 
progress exc~t in case of Apta-Roha line. has 
.not been sati~ctQry till nolY. But, according to 
Planning Commission, "the progress of work on 
these sch~ hlijl to be ~ in the light of the 
priorities 'enuri~lated--given the constraint of 
funds, the progress of these works is understand-
able." The Committee regret to observe that 
ltnes for which foundation stones were laid by 
no less a person than the Prime Minister of India 
or the RailwaylTransport Minister of India are 
lingering on fo.r one reason or the other. This 
tends to give .-n lmpression that the authorities 
concerned are not serious about the commit-
ments made. 'J."he Railw.ys tend to lose their 
credibility. This is not desirable. It is neces.-
sary that ,.at the time of foundation stone layin& 
funds for projects should be secured· In case it 
is not possible to fultll tho commitments, the 
practice of formally laying the foundation stones 
should. be given up in future. But the implicit 
commitment on 24 'linea refen-ed to above should 
be honoured on a priority. 

-------
"Please see footnote on page 19. 
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RAILWAY CONVENTION coMMrrru 
(1985) 

17th SIttiDa' 5-8-1M 

The Railway Convention Committee held ita lilting from 15.30 hn. 
..to 17.00 brI. 

PRESENT 

1. Shri Subhash Yadav-C'hairman 
2. Shri Basudeb Acharia 
3. Prof. Narain Chand Paruhar 
4. Shri Ram Ratan Ram 

. 5. Shrlmati Amarjlt Kaur 
6. Shri P. Upendra. 

1. Shri N. N. Mebra-Joint Se~ 

2. Sbri It. H. Chhaya- Chief Financial Committee Of/icer 
3. Shri Krishnapal SiDgll-$enior F.i.MnciGl Committ~ 

Offtcer. 

WitneBle. E.1"IImined 

MINISTRY OF TltAlfSPORT (DEP'l"l'. or RAILWAys-RAILWAY BoAaD) 

1. Sbr1 S. Ramaswamy-Financial CommWioMr. 

2. Shri R. P. Singh-Member TrtI.ffic. 

3. Shri Gauri Shankar-Member, Engineering. 

The Railway Convention Committee held cUacussions with the 
representatives of the Ministry of Transport (Department of Railway-
Railway Board) on 'On-going Projects'. "To an enquiry of the Com-
.mittee about the precise policy of the Railway Board in completing 

ff1 
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the present 'On-going Projects', the ~inam:jal Commi88ioner Bail-
W"l.. iDformed the Committee as followa:-

"lu view 'of the VfJ¥y severe finaDcial constraints, we would 
like to have the priority, as far as the On-going Projects 
are COIlcer~ iR. the .~er of. project-oriented liD.e&. 
certain strategic lines, and lines which fall in. the North-_t.er.ra J'ItIiQQ. Tb¥ wW be the ".8D. whidlwe 
would like to spend the funds allotted to us every real" to 
execute the works. This is as far as on-going projects 
are concerned." 

As all the 20 projects of new lines selected by the Committee for 
examiDation, did not fall in the priorities mentioned by the repre-
88D.tatives of the Railway Board, the Committee enquired what 
would be the fate of the remaining projeets. To this, the Member 
Engineering replied as follows:-: ' 

"We have to find out resourc~,~m;t4e money .wb.i£h ~ made 
available to us. We made demand fOf ~uch high~r allo-
cation. Taking into consideration the natioftal constraints 
and priorities the nodal Iljency, the Planning Commission, 
was able to allocate to us RB. 350 crores. 100 crores has 
been there dU'rin1 ~ e\UIIent ,...r. A$ Fj.rurnciai Com-
Dl1ssio~ clarified, fl.J:st~P.riority is ,ivAA ).ike t.his." 

The' MeJrl'ber Engineering aI80 added:-

Il()ut of Its. 100 crores outlay, RI. 40 crores have been given 
to the two pro,ects-f{('Ol'8pUt, ete. RI. 11 crores we have 
gt.Vt=l1 to the live .un. in tbe North-Eastel'Q, Region. B~ce 
has been allocated to all tlie other lines 'Yhich are for 
~ ~...-t,ef the~. You will kindly see 
that 50 per ceDi alJ,pcation js for the socio-economic deve-
10pment of the region" 

The Committee pointed out that only one line had been completed 
mit of the twenty and desit'ed to 'know the time schedule for com-
~le11ng the other lines. 'nle Member Engineering submttted:-

'''My requirement for completing the ongoing pro1~s is 'Rs. 
1500 crores. In the Seventh Plan, the total out-lay for 
all is only Rs. 350 crores. I have a heavy load on hand. 
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I want to give information for those items Wh~_h .. 1_)_ 

"'; .. t..I ... '---·cIes ~ are weary 
... --, _1 the strategic and project odanted lir.aeI. 
There Was a meeting of the North-East CoUDCil. on 29th 
..JuI,., we have committed that we will complete those five 
tines in the Seventh Plan. They reqw.re lID additional 
outlay of Be. 55 crores. 

About the other remaining JiaeI, the alteeat1Ol'1 wm be made 
according to the progress achieved. If a line is in a sum-
Ciently. ~ eta. fJf p1'eIresa and with adequate 
funds It will be pauibJe to commission it, naturally that 
wW merit the first attention by us. But the question Of 
ayailabiIity of flinGs, aeeording to me, is purely hypotbeti-
C8l. We have not carried out such an exercise.'~ 

On a suggestion of tbg CQJJlIDittee that all the empilasis should 
bOt be laid on project-oriented lines, but also _ otfter lines and 
that ,there should be some moderation the Member Engineering re-
acted by saying:-

., An line~ receive equal' att~ntion. We 8$ a qu~-commerctal 
"'l&rganliSaifion, expect' that whatever invest!nent is made, 

we get the return immediately. So our", plannin~ and 
our prC'lgramme or completion would be to co~mtS8fon it 
'stage by stage, Jength by length. " 

Our techniques of forecasting and assessment of traftlc do J!ot 
,~ke into account the POint which the 8C9DomWs optne 
about the multi-tier effect. We are able to .caacretise only 
in monetw-y terms. The return which 1 have 
worked out as 1D per cent. when tbe liDe ja constructed 
,becomes 15 per cent )pecauae of the ml1ltip1Jer effects which 
we are not able to take into consideration". 

The Committee enquired about the .amount allocated for Metro-
pdHtan Transport duria, Seventh PI.., tile Member DagtDflertng 'Ita"" "Ill ,19814)7 fur tile Metropolitan Transport. 4t aoaaee to 
.. to erores;" 

On being pointed out that allocations for MetropolUaD TrIDI-
port during Seventh Plan was higher, than for the new raUw.,. 
lines, the witness clarified tbeposltion as follows:-

"The Hon. Member has referred that we haft given a lot 011 
attention to metropolitan transport. In my bumble opin-
ion it would not be correct to put ather railway linea In 
juxtaposition with the metropolitan transport· The met-
ropolitan transport is a crying need of ate hour IUId all 
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over the world urban transport is undergoing a pheno-
menal change. Every country is looking to the problem 
of urban transport so that environmental pollution can be 
contained. OtherwiSe this pollution makes the quality of 
life very bad. I would submit that allocation for metro-
politan transport should not be put in juxtaposition with 
the allocation for new linea." 

On being pointed out that more attention was being paid to Met-
TOpOlitan Transport and thereby giving more facilities to urban 
population while the rural population remaining where they were 

1.be Member, Traftlc (Railway Board) stated:-

"The metropolitan tran~port, if we do not attend to it now, 
will cost us more ten years hence. It will then become 
very prohibitive and so prohibitive that we will not lie 
able to make it." 

The Committee suggested that construction cost of project-
'Oriented. lines should be included In the cost of that project itlelf 
ad the Hanway should be given the entire amount so that they do 
llot have to approach the Planning Commission for allocation of 
funds from time to time. Tl:e Member (Engineering) Railway 
Board reacted as folloWtl:-. 

"The suggestion given bv you is well taken. We are very 
keen that cost of project-oriented lines should be met from 
the allocation for that project. We will make this sug-
gestion. We have been making this suggestion but som .. 
how or other we are unable to cut the ice. We will seek 
your support." It"s .. 

The Committee desired to know the reaction of Hallway Oftlcer 
1:0 the suggestion t}:.st 8S far SR private sector was concerned, the 
Railway should ask for advance frOm those industries which would 
be willing and require railway lines to be constructed for their use. 
The Member Engineering reacted as follows: 

Ie About the contribution from the private sector to be taken 
. as an advance, here I would like to submit that whenever 
a private sector factory is set up at a point which is close 
to a railway line and a siding of 7 to 10 lan. Is Tequtred, 
then the siding from the raU-head to the private premises 
of the factory is entirely at their cost". 
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The wftnesa further clarified: 

"Regarding the railway project, there is a provision from the-
Finance Minister himself that we should not do IJt) be-
cause it is an investment of the Central Government for 

overall growth. It is not connected with a particular 
State. Therefore, no contribution from the State Go~'em
ment should be accepted for railway projects. Perhapl 
the same logic applies to taking contributions from pri-
vate sector for new lines. As far as project.:oriented lines 
are concerned. the cost of the railway line I81'\'ing that 
project should become a part of that projectltaelf 110 that 
the total viability of that project is properly asle.I.d." 

On an enquiry the Member Engineering confirmed that wI-AIl 
Bhakra and Nangal Dams were constructed, the railway line from 
Ropar to Nanga) dam was not constructed from railway revenues. 
The witnesses further added that the siding was at present being 
used only for goods tramc. 

The Committee drew the attention of the witnesses to 13 CIlll8 
Of construction of new lines where there was delay of five years or 
more between the first stage and second stage of construction. The 
Member Engineering Railway Board explained:-

"The new BG line from Apta to Roha, 62 kms. was included tor 
survey and it was done in the year 1975-76. The line wu 
included in the Railway Budget of 1978-79. The work was 
commenced in Septl'mber, 1978. According to the avail-
ability of funds, the Jine was opened in three phases. Now 
it is totally open upto Roha. The delay has been due to 
resources. Constraint of resources has been compelling 
tr.e Railways to allo~ate funds on lines which qualify 

'under (1) Project-oriented lines; (2) Strategic lines; and 
(3) Lines in the North-Eastern region. For other lines, 
based on sodo economic considerations. the balance money 
has been distributed most judiciously. So the basic cause 

, has been C'on!otraint (.~ resources." 

The Committee pointed out that since delay in the constnlction of 
lines was due to constraint of rellources, was it not advisablt! to com-
plete first the lines under l:onstruction before new Unes were taken 
up. In reply the Member }4~ngineering stated:-

"We make our estimates of the lunds required for all the lines 
according to our capabUity but when the Planning Com-
mission allocate the fUnds then they have the whole· 
Dation'. requirements in view." 
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The Committee enquired about the solution of this problem. The 

witness stated "By allocating more funds". 

In reply to a question wnether the Planning Commission had 
approved all these 13 projects relating to construction of Railw~ 
lines which involved delay 1:setw~n 5 years and more. the represen-
tative of the Ministry atated that each of those railway lines wer:re 
approved. by them. 

The Committee drew the attention of the represeDtati.ves of the 
Ministry to the delay involved in Rampur-New Halclwani and Dhar-
maDa,ar.Kumarghat lines. The representatives of the Railway 
Board stated:-

"Dharmanagar to Kumarghat--out of that we have oPened 
22 kms. in March this year, and the reet will be completed 
by the end of the 7th Plan. We will honour this commit-
ment. This is a ,'ery difficult area and we are now fully 
geared to do that work. In the NE Council meetin. OIl 

the 2Jlth July, we have stated that all the five liDes of the 
NE region will be completed." 

On being pointed out that only two out of flve lines have been 
.tarted in Northeast Frontier Railways, the witness stated:-

''The other line is Babpara-Bhalukpong. The land for over 
14 kms. was handed over last year. Then, the railway 
was crossing the national highway. This waa under dis-
cussion with the State Government and only in the month 
of April a decision has been taken that a road under bridge 
should be provided. In the third Une, Angurl-TuU there 
is a forest land for about 5 kms. It ia occupied by Nagu 
who are doing Jhoom cultivation. The dialogue is on 
between the Govemments of Assam an4 Naaaland. In 
the case of Gauhati-Bumighat line Meghalaya G0vern-
ment never agreed for the termtnal. and hetlce the pl'V-
,ect bas been dropped. The remaining ftve Hnes, We .m 
~omplete during the 7th Plan". 

The Committee enquired a1 to why no time-limit lor ccapletioD 
of Guna-Etawah had been indicated.. The l'8p1'8lentattve of the Rail-
way Soard stated that that \vu a very lengthy liM. It has just 
started and its total cost wlsRl. 1tO C1U'8L 
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The Committee referred to the recommendations contained III 

XIIth Report Of RCe (1980) cn the need that wherever doubUDg WII 

considered in a puaUel manner. Some bendt tOdld accrue to 
neighbouring regions, the Member Engineering informed that that 
-eoncept had been incwporated in the extension of Ernakulam-
Alleppey rallway line and added that:-

" ..•. though it is beini treated as a new line. If will llelp 
us in doubling of that section also. 

Thereatter the Committee adJOUtned. 



RAILWAY CONVENTION COMMITl'EI!: 
(1986) 

18th SIttiDa' 
1·1-1188 

'!'be Rallway Convention Committee held its sltdng from 16.00 
bra. to 17.15 bra. 

PRESENT 

MEMBERS OF TID: CoMMI'l'TD 

1. Shri Subhas Yaciav-Chairm4n 
2. Shri B. Devarajan 
a. Prof. Narain Chand Parashar 
4. 8hri Ram Dhan 
6. Shri Ram Ratan Ram 
e. Shri V. Tulsiram 
'1. Smt. Amarjit Kaur 
8. Shri Bhagatram Manhar 
9. Shri P. Upendra 

Sl:cRZTARIAT 

1. Shri K. H. Chhaya-Chief Financial Committee 01Jicf!r. 

2. Shri Krishnapal 8ingh-SenioT Fin.ancial Committee 0fJiCeT. 

Witnesses Examined 

M~Y OF TRANSPORT (DEPTI'. OF RAn.wAys-RAILWAY BOARD) 

1. Sb,ri Prakash N arain-Ch4irrnan 

2. Shrt S. Ramaswamy-Fin.ancial Commisaioner. 

3. Shri R. K. Jain-MembeT Engineering 

'!'be Committee resumed discusslon on 1.9-1986 with the reprel-
entatives of the Ministry of Transport (Department of RaUway&-
Bailway Board) on 'On-going Projects'. 

74 
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The Committee pointed out fr..e need of having some arrange-
ment wherein the cost of a pIoject-oriented line formed part of the 
total cost of thnt project itself thereby reducing the financial burden 
on. the railway~ and desired to know the views of Department of 
RaIl ways on thIS. The Chairman Railway Board stated:-

"We are in full agreement with your approach." 

The Member (Engineering) Railway Board further stated:-

"We have been pressing on the Planning Commission and Gov-
e~nt that this should be the approach. There are two 
particular projects, which are at present connected with 
the project-oriented line. Koraput to Raiguda snd Dai-
tari-Banspani line. We have been pursuing the matter 
with the concerned Ministries but So far we have not re-
ceived any positive re9ponse. The Planning Commission 
is seized of this mntter. We certainly would look forward 
if your august Committee takes up this issue and support 
OUr demand because as, we are very much short of money. 
Normally the approach of the Planning Commission is 
that even after these projects are included in the project 
report of the concerned Ministry. they still want us to 
provide the fund for that in our own budget. But this 
does not help us in any way, once this view is taken. the 
approach should be completE:. the money also should come 
from those very Ministries concerned. To that extent the 
Railways' allocation should be increa~ to extend the 
line, etc. rather than they being required to find money 
from within their own resources." 

The Committee asked for other instances where new line had not 
come up with the commissioning of a project. The witness stated:-

"We have asked Railways to find out whether there are other 
instances. The approach is this. When a State Govern-
ment finds that a particular project is not going through. 
they come forward with that sort of idea. that they will 
provide cost of the Project. But we have not allowed. 
them. Both the Finance Ministry and the Planning Com-
mission have asked us not to accept thts, not to take into 
account any part assistance like land etc. to be taken Into 
M'Count and NO on: but if for a project complet~ cost is to 
be given by the user Department or user orgamsatfon. we 
are able to undertake it. 

1470 LS-6 
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I can only recollect one other instance and that is, at one 
point of time when a cement factory was to be set up, the 
line was originally sanctioned from Chanar to Robertsganj 
and beyond that as a siding. But later on, subse-
quently, the U.P. State Government wrote to the Central 
Government and it was later on decided to convert the 
position of Churk as a railway line from Robertsganj to 
Churk. But tl:at may not be the exact parallel Of the 
type of example that you are looking forward." 

The Chairman, Railway Board, further added:-

'But the policy is applicable to Koraput-Raiguda line. The 
sanction was perhaps given for the railway portion, for the 
port portion and steel plant portion all together along with 
the project estimate of the main project. But what hap--
pened later em is that the funds are still being allocated 
through the normal railway plan and that is the problem. 
Whatever the Planning Commission can give, we have to 
find within that funds for these big projects which cost 
such a lot of money. And therefore the crucial issue is 
that the railway portion has to be sanctioned along with 
the main project as well as the funds should come· from 
the sources from where the project emanated and not 
from the Railways." 

The Committee referred to the cases where the State Govem-
ment had offered to Railways land free of cost for construction of a 
railway line in their States but the Planning Commission was not 
taking this fact into account while sanctioning funds for that line 
and desired to know the view of the Planning Commission. The 
Chairman, Railway Board informed as follows:-

"Our allocations are decided partly by the various projects 
that we have, but more definitely by the fact as to how 
much the Planning Commission is able to provide. But 
we have also to ensure some funds tor various projects. 
Ultimately we ha\"e to sacrifice something for the sake of 
this project. The Planning Commission's main objection 
to our accepting money from them is perhaps the fact that 
it wUl vitiate the selection of lines. Those State Govern-
ments who are able to provide some money, their rroject& 
will be sanctioned and those who are not able to do it, 
their projects wUI not be sanctioned and this is not fair. 
Therefore, tl:.e lines will be selected not on mertt, but by 
this factor." • 
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The Member (Engineering) Railway Board further added:-

The view which has been reflected by the Finance' Ministry 
has been that the assistance that is given by the State 
Government is suct a small portion of the cost that even 
if that is incurred, then it will not be enough for the pro-
ject to be continued to completion. Therefore. unless the 
Railway Ministry or the Planning Commission Is able to 
provide full money for the project, it will be wasteful. 
The second point has been. ,that States are also diverting 
sometimes resources obtained for different Purpose and if 
they do like that, even they do not agree. We Lave 80 

many projects .md so little resources and obviously we 
have the people's demands from so many forums that we 
find ourselves in 0 difficulty despite our desire to do the 
needful. So, we certainly look forward for such assis-
tance from the Committee" 

The Chairman, Railway Board further clarified the position aa 
follows:-

"At least, this is not my view that we should select railway 
lines on the basis of assistance from the State Govern-
ments and this should be a major factor. It is beca~, I 
think. there is some merit in the argument of the Plann.iDg 
CommiSSion. I am talking about the new lines; mone)' 
has to be found by the Centre as per procedure. And it II 
a healthy thing that the Planning Commission has said 
that we should nct take into account the contribution un-
less there is a completely new system developed in 
which the States start sharing in certain lines. But under 
the present set up, we should not start taking that." 

The Committee pointed out tJ:at the constru<:tion of the strategic 
roads was partly financed by the Ministry of Defence and enqutred 
whether the defence oriented railway lines were also paid by the 
Ministry of Defence or they were totally ftnancd by the Ministry of 
Railways. The Member (Engineering) Railway Board stated:-

"The type of problem which was mentioned in respect of con-
struction of new project line is the same with respect to 
Defence oriented Unes also. Obviously. for security rea-
son. they cannot tell us that Hnes are to come up in ad-
vance. They remain secret and at a certain point of time. 
suddenly, we cannot find Plan allocation. So, these have 
been our problems." 
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The Committee refelTed to the fact that in ease of defence orient-
ted road the cost of construction was shared by the Defence but in 
case of Railway defence oriented lines the entire burden of its cons-
truction fell upon the Railways. The Chairman Railway Board re-
plied further stated:-

"We agree with your view. If you want such a system to be 
evolved, we fully support it because that would enable us 
to plan our projects properly." 

The Committee then referred to the case of 5 railway lines in 
whose construction the concerned state govts. had agreed to offer 
land. free of cot and enquired whether the contribution of State 
Govts. had been of some help to the Railways. The Chairluan 
Railway Board stated that in one case, the State Govt. had refused to 
meet the cost over-run. 

The Committee pointed out that in some cases amount utilised 
for construction of new lines, gauge conversion and doubling,; 
during VI Plan was less than the actual allocations made therefor 
and enquired the reasons thereof. The Member (Engineering) 
Railway Board stated:-

.j At the time these works were to be executed, it was a ques-
tion of appropriating the priorities in the works pro-
gramme. Higher priority was given to on-going projects 
which were more project-oriented. That is why, the 
expenditure was not necessarily to the extent it is pro-
jected in the papers. That ha'S been the basic reason for 
having a lower expenditure in respect of these !ines." 

. On an enquiry whether the Railways had spent the amount thus 
saved by divertin.g the funds to some other lines, the Members 
(Engineering) Railway Board reacted by saying:-

"During the year. there were certain situations in which we 
are required to undertake or give higher priority to cer-
tain areas than we had thought. But. by and large, it is 
not very much different from what has been originally 
presented to the Parliament." 

Explaining the expenditure on Koraput-RBiguda line. the Chair-
man, Railway Board stated:-

"Koraput-Raiguda is a major project. Something special had 
bappened there. In the Sixth Plan, in the latter part. a 
review was made by the Planning Commission. because 
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this line is required to cater to NALCO tr. and for 
Vizag Steel Plant. The schedule for Steel Plant itaelf, 
got delayed during the Sixth Plan period and, therefore, 
we got an advice from the Planning Commission in 
which, after reviewing the position, they said the Steel 
Plant is not likely to be on schedule and our schedule 
should be revised. There was a decision taken to aUo-
<:ate less for the Koraput-Raiguda railway line in keep-
ing with the progress or the lack of progress on the Vizag 
Steel plant itself. At' the time of the Seventh Plan again, 
at the formulation stille, there was an uncertainty about 
further progress of the Vizag Steel Plant and no provi-
sion was made in the Seventh Plan for anything for the 
koraput railway line. La,ter on, the Vizag Steel Plant 
was revived. It was decided that it will continue and 
now the Planning Commission is trying to find money 
for this." 

In reply toa further question whether that project was meant for 
aluminium there, the Chairman Railway Board stated:-

"We do not need only for alumina. If all the existing iron-
ore traffic plus almunia traffic plus Vizag are put toge-
ther, then we need. Because Vizag plant is to be 8 

reality. Apart from that, when we get a speciaJly low 
anocation from the Planning Commission for the rail-
ways plan; then we have to cut at various places in order 
to consider inter se priorities and certain absolutely 
essential things have to be done which may not be even 
new lines. There may be other things like coal move-
ment." 

..... In reply to a question about less expenditure allocation on doubl-
ing of Varanasi-Bhatni railway line than actual. the Member (Engi. 
neering) Railway Board stated:-

"It got diverted to other priorities. After the approval of 
Parliament, many competing demands come to Us ~lso 

both for taking up .certain projects of a higher priority 
and sometimes when they are accepted, the money is 
distributed." 
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On being pointed out that during VI Plan an amoul1t 01 Rs. 20, 
crores was allocated for Panipat-Ambala line but only Rs. 15 crores. 
were spent, the Chairman. Railway Board stated:-

"Suppose you reduce the income of a man drastically; then 
the proportions of the cut will not be the same every-
where because certain essential items like food wiU have 
to be therej the percentage on others will come down". 

The Chairmari Railway Board further added:-

"In the Sixth Plan what happened was, whatever was pro-
vided in the Sixth Plan as such. the Railways in the 
actual Annual Plans did not get the amounts which 
should have come. The actual Annual Plan allocations 
were quite inadequate. If you take into account the 
escalation in prices and aU that, we were supposed to get 
more than the Sixth Plan figure in the sum-total of the 
Annual Plans, but in many cases we got less because of 
the fact that money was not available. In the Annual 
Plan. a review is taken". 

On being pointed out that doubling was not covered under new 
lines, the Member (Engineering) stated:-

"I will tell you about doubling. When we presented our 
demands to the Planning Commission. we had asked for 
Rs. 2,600 crores for this, but we got only Rs. 1300 crores" 
about half of what we had asked for .• For the year 1986-
87, we had presented our demands for Rs. 380 crores, but 
we got Rs. 265 crores; for 1985-86 we had asked for Rs. 447 
crores but we got only Rs. 187 crores". 

The Committee pointed out that if there was change in alloca-
tion of funds every year for a particular line then it would be 
diftlcult to complete that work. The Member (Engineering) Rall-
way Board state:- . 

uI would like you to consider this fact that we can at best 
see. for instance, upto the end of the Seventh Plan; be-
yond that. we cannot because in respect of d.efence-
oriented lines or the lines required for certain socio-
economic reasons, the perspective changes. It is true 
that we should have a plan. We are not denying that. 
It does help. But we are able to see beyond a certain 
stage." 
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On being pointed out by the Committee that In view of past 
experience whether it was not necesary to revise the whole policy 
about new lines and conversion, the Chairman Railway Board 
stated:-

"On ~e general issue of new lines, my view is that there is 
no doubt that what we are doing for new lines is 
not in keeping with the aspirations of the people or the 
needs of the economy. Out kilometerage must go up. It 
has hardly gone up during the last 30 years. It is not 
a good thing. More new lines are required and that, 
again, is linked up With the total allocations which are 
possible for the Railways. I am sorry I have to say that 
every time. Because of that we are hardly making any 
progress in respect of new lines. New lines are required 
for various reasons. for socio-economic reasons. for lift-
ing up the backward areas, and so on. The major thing 
required is higher allocation to the Railways plus a cer-
tain degree of priority for new lines. -- Further for new 
lines one more approach is possible, 'Viz., if a particular 
region thinks certain lines are important in their priori-
tles and if they are willing to bear the total cost by float-
Ing debentures ... ". 

In reply to a question whether the Railways would allow a 
regional authority to finance the construction of a new line in ittr 
region, the Chairman Railway Board stated:-

'-If a particular regional authority wants to fund a "articular 
line it should be funded by the regional authority either 
from its own funds or through other means by raising 
funds." 

In reply to Ii further question whether the Planning Commission 
would agree to such a proposal, the Chairman Railway Boat'd 
stated:-

"In the light of my experience I feel there should be some 
fresh approach to this and if the State Govemments are 
willing to raise the resources outside the Plan then it 
should be done." 

The Committee Rsked as to with whom the ownership of that 
line rest. the Chairman Railway Board stated:-

-rite ownership should be with the Railwavs. It ran be given 
to us on a lease basts. If a particular region wants It then 
why should we stand in the way? 
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The Committee further enquired whether the Ministry of Rail. 
ways had accepted the fact that a corpo.ration could be formed to 
raise funds from the public. The Chairman Railway Board stated:-

"We are doing that now. We are also thinking of raising 
debentures. This is not going to be an additionality to 
us. This will reduce the budgetary expenditure of the 
Finance Ministry. This proposal will be coming to you 
for clearance. I would urge you to approve this propo-
sal. It is in overall iJ:1terest that this kind of scheme is 
approved." 

The Committee were furnished with a note which gave the pro-
:iramme of completion of certain new lines and gauge convenion 
~tc. during VIII & IX' Plans. After the perusal of the note the Com-
mittee pointed out that the note was not comprehensive. The 
Chairman Railway Board stated:-

"Even this note which we have prepared and given to you 
is based on various aSsumptions. We have indicated 
what is likely to be completed in Seventh Five Year 
Plan. What will be completed in Eighth and Ninth Five 
Year Plan that we have combined together. It is difficult 
for us to give more details." 

The Committee on the basis of the note furnished enquired 
about the allocations made for new lines & gauge convenion scheme 
during VII Plan. The Member Engineering Railway Board stated:-

"The rea so:). for not giving more details is that we have made 
certain assumptions for the Seventh Five Year Plan 
which may not remain valid., Then there is inftationary 
asped also. Even if funds are available in some cases, 
we see whether completing that line would serve some 
purpose. That is why we are not making any commit-
ment." 

The Committee enquired about the reasons of low :return on the 
Hassan-Mangalore line. the Financial Commissioner, Railway 
1;tated:-

"One reason cou1d be that. the traffic expected at the time of 
survey might not have materialised.'" 
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In reply to a question whether the Railways had any indication 
from the concerned ministry about the shortfall in the traffic on 
that line, the Member (Engineering) Railway Board stated:-

''They do not give any firm indication. About freight and 
passenger projections. we go by certain available data 
taken originally by the State or the Central Go\remment. 
Sometimes the departments concerned or the State Gov-
ernment overproject their needs. We try to balance that 
in our own manner. but these are all broad judgements. 
Sometimes they materialise. sometimes not. In some 
cases they are more than anticipated." 

The Committee therefore suggested that in such a case where 
the traftic did not materialise upto the expected level, the concerned 
DepartmentjMinistry should be held responsible for the commit-
ment. 'nleChainnan, Railway Board stated:-

"A system like this does, I am told, exist in the Soviet Union 
Planning proc!ss. Railways are compensated by the user 
Ministry there." 

Clarifying, further the Member (Engineering) Railway 
stated:-

"There was a glaring exa~ple about the Singrauli line. The 
traffic did not materialise as originally envisaged and 
then suddenly it materialised." 

The Committee enquired whether the survey methods employed 
by Railways in determining the remunerativeness or otherwise of 
• line were fool proof. The Member. Engineering Railway Board 
stated:- . 

"There are standard methods of estimating traffic. Based on 
that we do apply our judgement. Sometimes during 
the execution of the projection, the forecasts do require 
modification. " 

The Committe pointed out that if there was delay in taking up 
ef a project then it should also be indicated alongwith the project 
eost the additional cost of that project due to delay, the Member 
(Engineering) Railway Board stated:-

"The Planning Commission and the Finance Ministry know 
very well that the costs are based on a certain price level. 
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While I personally believe that there should be a provi-
sion for escalation, but for various reasons th~e has not 
been any thinking on this. Certain organizations like 
World Bank and others do provide for such contingen-
cies." 

Clarifying further, the Chairman, Railway Board stated:-

" . . .• there should be some kind of a commitment by the user 
Ministry as well as the State Government. That will 
help in fixing the accountability." 

The Committee drew the attention of the representatives of l)e... 
partment of Railways to the 48 Railway lines constructed by Rail-
ways since 1950. out of which the return in respeCt of 12 lines was 
far below than anticipated and in case of 10 line the position proj-
ects had turned out to be negative and enquired whether the RaU-
way had any watch on the actual returns year by year and how 
the actual returns compared with the estimate in thest' case in the 
year 1984-85. The Financial Commissioner stated:-

"This information is worked out every year and it is also 
pUblished in the· Budget documents". 

The Member (Engineering) Railway Board added:-

"The exercise is done every year and the information is also 
published in the parlliamentaryJ budget documents. In 
this regard. I would like you to appreciate one point. 
Even those people, who give their forecasts, have also 
some disabilities. I do not want to say that they are 
doing something wrong knowingly or deliberately. As. 
we all know, even plan projections about the growth of 
papulation go awry sometimes. Taking all those factors 
into consideration, the suggestion that there should be 
certain accountability is a very welcome step." 

The Committee pointed out that, in view of the estimates of 
returns from these lines having proved wrong, it was apparent that 
.the survey conducted about the return from these lines was not 
complete. The Chairman Railway Board stated that in these cases 
the Railway had assumed that so much of traftlc would be coming 
and so much would be growth in the traffic. But it never happened. 

The Committee enquired about. the steps taken to improve nega-
tive return on these proect9. the Chairman, Railway Board stated 
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that the Railway were trying their best to increase the tra1Bc on 
those lines and the performance of the Railway had been quite 
good. But if the traftlc was not coming up then the Railway could 
do nothing in the matter. 

On being asked to give the suggestions to improve the position, 
the Chairman Railway Board stated: - . 

"Actually we depend on various user organiaations. State 
Governments and local authorities who give us the 
growth projections. What the Committee has already 
mentioned is the possible solution, i.e. there must be a 
system of financial accountability in case the projections 
do not prove to be right." 

Thereafter the discussion concluded and the Committee adjoumed. 
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The Railway Convention Committee held discussions with the 
representatives of the Planning Commission on 'On.going Projects'. 

To an enquiry of the Committee about the precise policy of the 
Planning Commission in regard to allocation of funds for complet-
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ing the present 'On-going Projects', the Secretary Planning Com-
mission informed the Committee as follows:-

"The policy of the Planning Commission in regard to funding 
the on-going projects has been explained in the Plan 
Document (Seventh Five Year Plan-Volume 2), which 
was as follows: 

"The on-going schemes particularly of new lines and gauge 
conversion would be reviewed to pursue projects which 
either add to the capacity or provide alternative routes, 
or else are project-linked. Proposals for new sC'hemes 
would be considered with extreme care". 

This basically, is the policy which we are following. This refers 

to only the work on on-going new lines." 

On the observation of the Committee that the 20 projects of new 
lines selected by thEm). for examination, were aimed to add to the 
capacity of the works or to provide alternative routes, the Secretary 
Planning Commission stated: 

"The principles which I mentioned should add to the capa-
city and that there should be projects which are either 
of alternative routes or add to the capacities strategic 
lines etc. On the basis of this review, certain lines are 
at the moment being proceeded with very slowly while 
certain other lines a little faster. Out of the 20 lines 
which this Committee has taken up for study, eight 
lines will be completed within this plJtn period. So, 
enough money is being given so that they are com-
pleted within a plan psriod." 

A representative of Planning Commission further c1arifled:-

"As far as new lines are concerned, there traftlc is forth-
coming, it will be tak~n up; where tramc is not forth-
coming we will have to slow it. That has been the 
phUoso~hy. We do expect that the total track ld10-
metres must go up. We are drawing up a long-term 
plan. The Seventh Plan document itself mentions about 
long term for track expansion. This is being done on 
somewhat scielltiftc lines. We have to find out what I, 
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the rate at which the traffic has to grow and move and 
then determine the lines. Work is going on in the Plan-
ning Commission. A Steering Committee is working on 
this now. By the end of the year. we will know some-
thing." 

On an enquiry about the programme for completion of the 
remaining 12 projects, the representative of the Planning Commis-
sion stated:-

"At the beginning of the Seventh Plan, we made an assess-
ment and we have found that as of 1984-85 prices, the 
cost of the on-going scheme was roughly Rs. 1200 crores. 
Because of the resources constraint, the amount that 
could be earmarked for the new line construction has 
only been Rs. 350 crores in the Seventh Plan. So, we 
IItarted with a premise that we will not be able to com-
plete all the on-going projects. Therefore, we prioritised 
and in the prioritisation, we said that the lines in the 
North-E~stern Region which were started in 1978-79, 
plus strategic lines, plus project e.riented lines will be 
completed. For instance, now we have got a very impor-
tant line to come with the Vizag Steel -Plant. We are 
unable to provide fully for this in the. Seventh Five Year 
Plan." 

On a further enquiry whether priority will be given to the re-
maining 12 projects during the Eighth Plan, the Secretary Planning 
·Commission stated: 

"In the Eighth Plan, for the rest of these projects which we 
have mentioned, we should be able to allocate enough re-
sources subject to overall resource position so that they 
are completed by the t!nd of the Eighth Plan." 

When attention of the representatives of the Planning Commission 
was drawn to the reply given in Parliament by the Minister for Plan-
ning that priority would be given to the lines which were under 
construction in such State which did not have any railway line since 
independence, the Secretary, Planning Com~ission pleaded inability 
-of the Planning Commission to locate the statement referred to and 
stated that. 

"Whatever the Ministry of Railways have said in their deposi-
tion, is more or less the view of Planning 'Commission 
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also. We will give priority to pI"Oject-oriented lines and 
lines in the north-eastern region." I 

The Committee enquired whether the floating of bonds by Rail-
ways would provide additional resources for on-going projects. The 
Secretary, Planning Commission stated: 

"To some extent it does; but there are new commitments again 
coming up, firstly by way of higher costs than earlier. One 
of your questions is about what we are doing about infla-
tionary pressures on railway material and secondly, on the 

, track extension side, we have got new commitments ..... . 
may be not exactly new ...... and a much greater em-
phasis is required to be placed on the Koraput-Rayagudda 
line, and the other Vizag related works. When the plan 
was formulated, the pace of construction of Vizag project 
was being considered, viz., as to how much it should be. 
After the plan was finalised, it was decided that we would 
go intO the final steam. At that time, Railway's plan had 
been finalised. So, there was some shift. The new line was 
found necessary, otherwise Our exports of iron ore would 
be a1!ected adversely." 

On the Committee expressing a doubt that since the Vizag pro-
ject line would require a majo.r portion of allocation for new line, 
the Planning Commission would consider separate allocation fOr this 
line, the Secretary Planning Commission added : 

"I do not say that Rs. 350 crores are all we would allot. I am 
sure the amount will be increased. How much will go to 
each project, will have to be considered. But there will be 
some additional money." 

He later clarified that: 

"For the new lines in 1985-86 there is a provision of Rs. 75 
crores; for 1986·87 it is about Rs. 100 crores. At the end of 
the Five Year Plan, it is going to be not less than Rs. 450 
to Rs. 500 crores." 

The Committee drew the attention of the representative of the 
Planning Commission to one of the recommendations of National 
Transport Policy Committee suggesting a Significant addition in the 
kilom.etrage of railway track and pointed out that suggestion had 
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not been totally accepted by the Government. On this the represen-
tative of the Planning Commission observed: 

"NTPC has specifically mentioned the figure of 5,000 kms. Go".. 
ernment decision was that whereas they accepted the need 
they did not specify the exact number of lans. In the COIl-
text of constraint on total availability of funds, our effort 
was to see that the Railways as a whole were able to meet 
the traffic demand. In as much as traffic comes from new 
growth areas, e.g., . Vizag Steel Plant being linked to the 
mines in that area, there was a need for new rail link." 

On an enquiry of the Committee whether the Bhatinda" line had 
been given any priority, the representative of the Planning Commit-
tee replied: 

"Bhatinda by-pass line is a strategic line. It is not a normal by. 
pass line. There wac; considerable emphasis from the stra-
tegic point of view. That line is specifically put down OIl 
strategic consideration. It is not that we have by-passes aU 
over the country. The purpose of a by-pass is to facilitat2 
the movement of traffic. In this particular case, it is 
strategic importance more than anything else." 

MentiOning about the new lines proposed to be taken up durinl 
the Seventh Five Year Plan, the Secretary Planning Commission 
stated that: 

"Three or four lines have been added in the recently approved 
plan for being taken up in the Seventh Plan. They will be 
c9mpleted in the Eighth Plan and none of them is goi11l 
to be completed in the Seventh Plan. 

~e such line is Digha-Tamluk, the second line is Guna-Etawah, 
the third line is Satna-Rewa and the fourth one is Ttl-
chur-Guruvayur. " 

In reply to a further question whether these recently added four 
lines were expected to be completed by the Eighth Plan, the Secretal'T 
Planning Commission stated: 

"We cannot give any commitment in this regard. We do not 
know the position. Our expectation Is that we should be 
able to provide funds and they have to be completed b7 
the end of the Eighth Plan." 
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. TheCommi~tee enquired about the reasons for approving the 
Dig~·Tam1uk .line during VIII Plan, which was once considered eco-
nODUcally unvlable by the Planning Commission. The representative 
of the Planning Commission stated: 

"The Digha-Tamluk line was first put into the Railway Plan 
budget of 1984. At that time, the Planning Commission 
~ad permit~d ~e inclusion of this particular project sub-
Ject to detailed examination of the techno economic 
grounds. The return on the project was not coming up to 
our standards. At that time, it was somewhat low. The 
Committee on Transport Policy-the Pandey Committee-
said that it was not always necessary for a Une to meet the 
requirements of 10 per cent or 6.5 per cent norm, it wu 
possible to consider and sanction new lines even when 
traftlc was low." 

We have examined the matter. We have had a number of refe-
rences from the Ministry of Railways on this subject. Our 

views were different but ultimately we came to a meeting 
point." 

On being specifically asked as to when the question of D;gha-
Tamluk line was reexamined the Secretary, Planning Commission 
stated:-

"This is a line which has been under considerable debate for 
a lon~ time. It was decided at some stage that we should 
sanction this line because even if it is not Ok today, it will 
be -Ok in the course of the Eighth Plan and so, 'let us start 
the work. This is how this project got sanctioned. It is of 
Re. 75 crores. We cannot say what will be final allotment 
next year. But in the current year I think it is, subject to 
correction by the Ministry of Railways, about one crore 
rupees. A slightly'higher amount may be allotted next year 
because the work will really pick up only a couple of years 
later." . 

The Committee desired to know the consid~ratlons which weighed 
witli the Trichur-Guruvayur line. The Secretary, Planning Commis-
sion stated:- ' 

"It is a 28 ma. small line and its total cost is Rs. 16 croretl. 
According to the information given by the Railways, '1'rI. 
chUr_Guruvayur-Kottapuram alignment is an alternative 
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,l'GJIte, This ·has,been 'going on for a long time. The Rail-
'I~W8J4as well as the.'Government '6f Kerala have been.pro-

-. ', .. ~1XJ8inI;the-line fl'em . Triehur ro Kuttipuram . via .Guruva-
yur. That line was long--and -we thought that it is' only for 
the pilgrim traffic and so it ia,too .expenslv.e-, Then' they 

" proposed il cheaper versioJl of. the.line, whh:h. would meet 
.. ·the· requirements of pilgrims. This. was. the... viLmedia ahd 
-I. we aceepted'it." 

~. The ~ommittee enquired. thereuons, f9f pI'O',je~· for;new lines 
being taken up, while. there were on-going projects· :lingering from 
Ithor.Sixth. Plan period •• The. Secretary.· Planning· Commission stated: 

'<'~e' are totally in agreement with the vIews of the Hon. 
-. 'Member and thIs Committee that we should not start new 

':':'PI'oiects when the funds -are so short and the completion 
of some of the projects which are already taken up is, held 
up. Sometimes, there. are project related work .and.,some--
times there are alternative routes which should be opened 
up. Satna-Rewa .is linked to the ,cement plant for move-
ment of lime-stone etc." 

In reply to a further question whether new lines were being taken 
up a the' cost of 'new lines fltarted some 10 to 15 years back, the 
SecxetarY; Planning Commi!:;sfon stated: 

flW~ agree with the views of the Hon. Member that we.should 
conceptrate on completing the old projectS which are on-
going for a lon'g time and allow them to linger' on from 
Plan to .plan. You are all aware of the circumstances in 

.. which. thEse projects are cleared. We. are trying our best 
to give the maximum acceleration to the continuing pro-
jects, but the addition Of some new projects cannot be 
totally ruled out." . 

~", He·f1Il'!ther stated: 
"At stmle stage a decision has to be-arrived at; One ('an make 

points about viability and so on. But there' aTe other fac-
tors also. As lmentioned already .. Satna.-RewQjs.a-pmject-

". linked .11ne. The other .projects. really. aJ!ennt very exPen-
sive or big ones. They are not going to hurt thetnew .. pro-
jects.'· 

, . l The- Seeretary; 'Pla'Ming Commission 'Went Oft to say: 
"It .'nOt that f~·the!!e'Tle'W eommitmentit whiMt'nad been 

-.~tIwte', the..e.·few ,Jfnes-whieh have been' .. ~ded, ~here is 
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a~ing to be a veri large expend.lt~ witlr.tn !.dlis plan pe_ 
nod. 'At present, it is difficult. to say what would be the. 
expend.ture, .be~ause these lines bave very recently been 
approved. It IS likely to be sometlUng small So these new 
lines are not at the C'Ost of the <:ontinUingworb. We are 

. going as fast as we can, subject to the'availabUity of funds 
for the new work bhouldnot linger,.otherwise·cost I!scala-
tion will be there, time over-rUn will be there. We will 
not .also get t~ benent." 

The attention of the. witness-w.asdrawn ,to tile':,recolttmendation 
of RCC that new lines should be constructed either in backward 
regions or on groynds of 30cUil obligatjona. The Secretary,' Plaiilting 
Commission stated: 

"An these lines in the North-east are for linking up of back,..· 
ward areas." 

The Committee pointed out that it was 1977 or 1978 .that com~it
mm was made to conne9t all the States with railway lines, but ins-
tead of gi ving priority 'to those lines, new line were being taken up 
for construction, the represe~tative of Planning Comm's!!ion stated: 

"Project linked lines and backward regions are given. certain 
priorities; As far as the North-Eastern Region.is concern-
ed, a decision has been taken by the Government that 
every state in that particular reg:on should have rail link 
because quite apart from the transport facUities, there is 
a tremendous emotional impact involved in this. Here 
Meghalaya has not permitted a particular point to be con-
nected by rail and there is a sl'ght.dispute between.Na'ga-
land and Assam over some forest land. in. that area. Barr-
ing these two li~es, everv· State in that region will be link. 
ed in the Seventh Plan. The empha"lis is on improving the 
backward regions, in a situation where there is always 
shortage of funds, because of the constraints, we have to 
necessarily'ration out the tilnds:'" 

The CommitteE! pointed ''OUt that ; whelr it \ftS ,decided to talat up 
a project it must then also be enllured that the 'P1'oiect is completed 
in time •.• _ The- ~presen.tatlve of I:'lanning Commiss:on stated: 

"You could not be more co~ and we entirely agreewlth JOU. 
When one has to ration out, we have to necessarily pick up 
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the more important ones. To the extent, a project-linked 
line has to come within a certain time, lYe shall dovetail 
the completion of the project. That is the ideal where theJ;e 
are certain distortions. our attempt is to reduce to the 
maximum extent possible the amount of distortion. Now 
we are lifting about aoo million tonnes of freight and by 
the end of the century We have to lift about 600 million 
tonnes. This is the scenario and we have to necessarily start 
now. Wagons which are procured now will last for 40 
years. Track laid today will go for 35 years. As it is we 
are working on an over-aged fleet." 

The Committee enquired whether it was possible to include the 
cost of rail transport in projects' cost itself thereby reducing the fin-
ancial burden of the Railways. The Secretary. Planning Commission 
stated: 

"If ,there is a certain, dedicated line. then it is considered as 
part of that project and not otherwise. This is the principle 
that is being followed all the time.". 

He further added: 

"In our project appraisal for industrial projects. we take into 
account the available modes of transport. The modes of 
transport available. and whether the need for having addi-
tional facilities is really there or not. should be kept in 
view." 

The Committee pointed out that the construction of strategic 
roads was ftnanced by the Ministry of Defence and enquired whether 
the Ministry of Defence was also contrIbuting towards the cost of 
strategic lines. the Secretary. Planning Commission stated. "the kitty 
is same." 

The Cummittee enquired whether Planning Commission had 
undertaken any study of effects of delay in completion of new lines. 
t~e Secretary Planning Commission stated: 

c~e have not speclftcally studied the effect of these delays in 
completion of new lin~ and resulting cost overruns. We 
have not done it." 
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On being pointed out that cost of 20 lines selected by the Com-
mittee for examination, had gone up by 3 to 4 times of the original 
cost, the Secretary, Planning Commission admitted tbat:-

"Some of the projects are very expensive. They are technical 
in nature .... But in relation to the total cost, the ex-
penditure incurred so far is very low in some of the 
cases." 

Thereafter, the Committee adjourned. 



. RAILWAY . CONVENTION COMMITTEE -
(11Wl5) , 

35th SittinC· 
8-&-1987 

The Railway Conv~tion Committe held its sitting from 15.30 hrs" 
ta 16.30 hrs. - • 

PRESENT 
MEM:8ERs OF THE COI4MITl'.a 

1. Shri Subhash Yadav-Chainn4n 
2; Shri Basudeb Acharia 
3. Prof. Narain Chand Prashar 
4. Shr! Vijay N. Patil 
5. Shri Ram Ratan Ram 
6. Shri S. Thangaraju 
7. Shri Dipen Ghosh 
8. Shrimati Amarjit Kaur 
9. Shri Bhagatram Manhar 

10. Shri Kalpnatb Rai 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Shrl K. H. Chhaya -Joint Sectretcrry. 

.. II 

2. Shri Krishnapal Singh-SeniOr Fintancial Committee Officer. 
2. The Chairman, Railway Convention Committee welcomed Shri 

Depen Ghosh on his re-elction to Rajya Sabha and re-nomination to 
the Committee. 

3. The Committee consiltered and adopted the draft Report on 
'On.going Railway Line Projects', subject to the amendments men. 
tioned in -the Appendix. 

4. The Committee authorised the Chairman to make any conse-
quential correction as might bec:ome necessary to finalise the Report 
and present the same to Parliament . 

• • 
Thereafter the Committee adjourned. 
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Sl.No. ,.,e Para 

21 lat 

2 43 lit 

3 1st 

4 56 

s 57 lit 

6 lat 

7 "'3 

APPENDIX 

LiDO 

19 

6-7 

15·1.6 

For 

A.dd after 'plaal' 
", which in the opinion of the Committee 
Ihould afleast be 10%" 

For existlna, sentence 'it ia. . . . .. resion 
alone' reQI/ the Followin,: 

"As the allotment of the amount fa 
for the entire country, the Committee 
IUnest that special care should be 
taken to allocate more fundi to 
projects in North-eut re,ion." 

For 1he existina liDCI from .. Since •.•... 
up the "read the foUowiq: 

"Since the country as a whole and 
the Railways in particular are sufferer 
in such casea, a little aIcrtneII on the 
part of the Railways il takln, 
the" 

5 from ~"t. "IIODIO" 
bottom 

5 from 
bottom 

A.dd at the end of the parqrah: 

"In case the Projects do DOt share 
the COlt of construction of pro.iect 
line meant for them. the Committe 
would make the alternative rccomf' 
mentdation to the Railways to Ihift 
the emphasis on project-oriented 
line; to the on -"olnv. Railway 

line projeCts meant for the clcvelopmcnt 
of the baCkward areas. 

fIIIII after desirable : 
"It it necessary that at the time of 
foundation ltone layllll fundi fOl 
project should be secured .. ' 

Por the existiDi line retItIl : 

97 

"commitment on the 24 IInCI referred 
to abow ~ould be honoured on a 
priority" 
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